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TERRA COTTA
THE LOGICAL
MATERIAL

Pacific T elephone & Telegrap h Build ing, San Fra ncisco, l'vl iller, Pfl ueger &
C antin, Arch itects. C lot hed entirelv
with T err a Cotta from sidewa lk to roof.

This building strikingl y demon s trates that when used
throughout Terra Cotta meets
beautifully the requirements
of zoning law design. Mass
and silhouette are given desirable grace through appropriate
forms of decorative enrichment, and permanence of appealing color is assured by a
readily cleanable surface.

NATIONAL TERRA COTTA SOCIETY
19 WEST 44th STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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1.Ebitnrial
T here is in E ngland at the present time a great
deal of discussion as to whether an architect should
criticize a fellow practitioner's work, and it is interesting to note that NIr. Guy Dawber, President of
the Royal Institute of British A rchitects, in an
address to students recently, commented upon some
of the architectural evils from which they are suffering to-day, such as the ruin of the English
country-side by innumerable vulgar buildings. Mr.
Dawber hinted that one I'eason that these atrocities
are permitted is that the function of criticism is not
being effectively exercised.

FRONTISPIECE

Eare pleased to publish another one of
Charles Dolphin's delightful sketches. The
one included in this issue is of the Goodham
Gate in the old City 'Vall, York, England , and was
made by him while in England in 1913.

W

FEATURE ARTICl.ES

In this issue we publish an a rticle written bv
Geo rge H. Locke, Chief Librarian of the Public
Lib raries of Toronto. Dr. Locke has a wide reputation as a librarian and has just recently been
elected President of The American Library Association. He has made a special study of 'Librarv
buildings and has often been called upon by Board's
of other cities to advise them in the planning and
designing of Public Libraries. T he suggestions contained in his article pertaining to library construction are of timely interest to architects.
A very interesting article written by Professor
Ramsay Traquair, of the Department of Architecture, McGill University, is included in this issue.
Together with Mr . C. M. Barbeau, of the Victoria
Memorial Museum, Ottawa, he has gathered together a wealth of data on the older buildings of the
Province of Quebec that have proved most interesting. The present article is on the Church . of Ste.
Famille, on the I sland of O rleans .
Professor
Traquair shows by measured drawings and detail
photographs the beauty of this old Church. The
article should commend itself to those interested in
the many fine old buildings still existent in the
Dominion of Canada.
Professor Traquair is at
present working on a second article on another fin e
old Church, that of St. Francois, and we hope to
publi sh this shortly.

In our opinion the need for architectural criticism
seems so urgent that provided it is of the right
quality we should accept it whether it comes from
architects or laymen. Even people without proper
knowledge of architecture should not be discouraged
from expressing their opinions.. Architecture cannot thrive on praise alone, and although it is human
nature for an architect to appreciate a favorable
comment on his work , yet it would seem to us that
he should be equally anxious to receive opini ons
which in some cases may not take the form of prai~e
but rather of constructive criticism. Vlfe maintain
that courageous criticism by fell ow-practitioners of
an architect's work , providing it is specific and not
merely general, is not only useful to the profession
but will lead to an improvement of Canadian architecture.
ABOUT OURSEl.VES

The increased interest in the Journal together
with the constantly growing number of advertisers
is worth noting . It is evidence that the J ournal,
now in its third year, has made a place for itself in
the Dominion. Representing as it does the interests
of the profession , it must carry a strong appeal to
all practising architects. It is proper at this time to
extend our appreciation to those of our subscribers
and manufacturers who have contributed to the success of the J ournal. vVe welcome our new advertisers and hope that both the new and the old will
enjoy that support of the architects to which they
are entitled.

ARCHITECTURAl. CRITICISM

The article written by Professor Arthur and published in the March-April issue, in which he commented on some of the photographs of work sub,
mitted by Toronto architects at their recent Architectural Exhibition , is responsible for several letters
which we have received from architects, two of
~hich are published under "Correspondence" in this
Issue.
vVe are inclined to agree with Mr. Lyle when he
states that the Canadian architects ' work is suffering from a lack of intelligent criticism, and it is
evident from the comment we ha ve heard on Professo r Arthur's article that such criticism would
meet with the approval of the profession generally .

LIST OF MEMBERS OF THE R.A.r. C.

The list of members printed in this issue is, we
believe, correct up to date. This li st is published
annually in the Journal , and in order to make it
an authentic li st it is necessary for the Secretaries
of all Provincial Association s to send us anv corrections that may have to be made therein . '
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ALCIDE CHAUSSE

Honorary S ecretary, Royal Architectural Institute of Canada

A meeting of the Executive Committee of the
Coun cil R. A I.e. , was held at the E ngin eers' Club ,
Toronto , O nt. , on \ iVednesday, 14th April last. T he
meetin g was presided over by M r. J. P. Hynes, P resident, and M r. VV. L. Somervill e, Honorary Treasurer, acted as Secretary. T he various qu estions
consid ered were the question of an A nnual A rchitectural Exhibition held in connection with the
Annual Meeting of the R. A.I.e.; the use of signs
on buildings during construction ; th e uniformity of
professional fees in the various provinces, and other
routin e matters.

* * *
The Council of the Royal In stitute of British
A rchitects have decided that the next Annual Exhibition of the RI.B. A, to be held from 19th October to 17th November, 1926, shall be devoted to
the A rchitecture 0 f the Dominion and Colonies .
It is hoped that the R A I. e. will ki ndly collaborate in endeavouring to make thi s Exhibiti on fully
representative of the interesting and important work
done in the Dominion of Canada in recent years .
The
(A)
(D)
(C)
(D)
(E)

Exhibition will be in fi ve main section s:
Canada.
A ustralia.
New Zealand.
South A frica.
T he Colon ies (West Indi es, Hong Kong,
Singapore, etc. ).

The space available in the RI.B.A. Galleries
amounts to a total of 300 feet run. Of thi s space
140 feet have been allotted to Canada. The height
of wall space avai lable may be reckoned at 6 f eet
makin g a total o f 840 square f eet available f or the
Canadian Exhibit whi ch we hope to receive.
It is desired that the Canadian Exhibit should be
selected by the Council of the Royal A rchi·tectu ral
Institute of Canada who, it is hoped, will consent to
take the responsibility of deciding what is to be sent.
The cost ( freight, in surance, etc.) will be borne
by the R .I .B.A
The Exhibit should consist of photographs and
drawings of buildings actually erected in the D ominion of Canada. The Exhibits need to be framed
or glazed before despatch, and it is thought that there
will be less danger of injury in transit if framing
and glazing are omitted . P hotographs should be
as large as possible and must be suitably mounted
before despatch.
M odern work is preferred, but it would add to the
interest of the Exhibition if a small proportion of
historic work were included.

It is desirable that the Exhibit should arrive in
L ondon not later than 1st O ctober, 1926, and that
they should be accompanied by a detailed list to be
used in the compil ation of the catalogue. Each Exhi bit should be clea rly marked with the name of the
B uildin g and of the A rchitect responsible for its
design.
H .RH. The Prince of \Vales and the High Commiss ioners of the Dom inion s will be in vited to become "Patron s" of the Exhibiti on, and th ere will
be an openin g ceremony to which a di stinguished
and representative company will be invited.
The H igh Commissioner for Canada will be invited to arrange a special "At Home" day in the
Galleries and , if posible, a public lecture on Canadian Architecture.
T here will be additional space available for a few
small m odels if your Council think it des irable to
i nc1 ude them.

*

"'i'

* *

T he govern m-s of the Stratf ord-on-Avon Shakespeare memorial theatre, according to a statement
issued by A rchibald Flower, chairman, wish to get
the best architectural advice the world can give in
rebui lding the burn ed structure.
Steps have been taken, he states, to enli st the services of a strong adv isory committee of leaders in
art, architecture, literature and finan ce. The presi dent of the Royal Institute of Briti sh A rchitects has
already consented ,to act, and has advised that the
design for the new bui ldi ng be thrown open to public
competition.
"A very large auditorium," says M r. F lower , "is
not our aim. Shakespeare calls for intimacy as well
as breadth. O n the foundations of th e old building,
a low and more pleasing structure can easily be con structed to provide the muclFneeded conference hall
and space to exhibit many objects of great interest
in connection with the history of the stage.
"To achieve the object of making Stratford festival performan ces the finest in the world , as they
should be, a fund is necessary f or the establishment
o f subsidia ry compan ies to cultivate a general love of
Shakespeare further afield than Stratford-on-Avon,
to furnish actors for the festival company and for
long-term engagements of artists of international reputati on.
"There is," he adds, "a crying need for a theatre
which will give to the world perf Ol-mances 0 [ Shakespeare comparable to the Wagner performances at
Bayreuth. "
King George has announced his willingness to become a patron of the new theatre.

May-June, '26
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PUBLIC REFERENCE LIBRARY, COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO
W ickson & Grega and A . H. Chapman, Associated Anhitecls.

wijr Wnrottln ,uhlir 1£ihrartrn
By GEORGE H. LOCKE, Chief Librarian, Toronto.

W

HEN I was planning the Wychwood Branch
I was reproached by a gentleman in this city
who said, "It doesn't look like a library."
I asked him what a Library looked like. He said he
didn't know but he thought it ought to have columns
in front. I found out that he had seen the socalled typical Library of the Early-Carnegie days
with columns in front, rooms on either hand , and a
stack room in the back centre. Indeed it was an
architect who told me that a Branch Library, indeed
any library, should be classical in style. I couldn't
find out from him whether it was Greek or N eoGreek he favoured . The Wychwood Branch with
its blood relations , the High Park and the Beaches,
is unlike any Library I have ever seen. It struck
a new note, so to speak, in library architecture, following as it does the English grammar school type
of the time of Shakespeare. That was just what
was in my mind for these three Branches were
planned in the year in which was celebrated the tercentenary of Shakespeare. Not designedly, but appropriately there were three.

East Toronto was a little village community with
the traditional school houses of durable, substantial ,
economic and recognizable architecture, and just as
an offset to the logical buildings, I planned a house
of English domestic architecture on a business
street, with a spacious lawn and curtained windows,
combining a pleasing exterior wi~h a home like interior, as different as possible from the institutional
character of the other public buildings. The upstairs with a great fireplace and gabled windows was
for boys and girls only. It looked like an attractiv('.
village home.
Then Gerrard Branch, in the midst of a busy dis,
trict, with no central theme for the neighborhood
and no very attractive public buildings, was a different problem. I wanted a building with an English
atmosphere, but not domestic, so I chose the later
Georgian type and evolved a building still different
from any other. I wanted a low, long room upstairs,
with dormer windows for my Boys' and Girls'
Room, with a club room off it. I got them and then
planned the downstairs with reading room, books
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around the walls, space for stacks as found necessary. a rool11 fm the librarians, kitchenette, and
necessary entrances. I must have it on a main
artery and as l11y lot was narrow , I placed the end
next the main street with a large bow window facing
south with a comfortable window seat. It is one
of my most successful Branches.
These I have been describing are COlllmunity
Branches with a limit of about 12,000 books and a
circulati on limit of about 150,000 per annum .

May-June, '26

The P ublic R eference L ibrary's great feature is
the great Read ing R oom for study purposes, one of
the best of its size and kind on the continent. It
has a shelf capacity of over 5,000 books on the
waNs, easily access ible to everybody, has excellent
lighting and is well venti lated . It is extremely popula r and often in the winter every seat- over 200-is occupi ed by persons studying something of interest. The reserve stock of books in this L ibrary is
upward s of 90,000, and as the use of books in the

E NTRA NCE HALL, PUBLlC LIBRARY, COLLEGE STREET,

'roRoNTo

T¥ickson & Grego and A. H. Chapman, Ji ssociat.ed Archi tect8.

Actually in Gerrard we placed 7,500 books on the room is about 250,000 per annum it can easily be
openi ng and circulated 105,000 the first year. They seen how an educational in stituti on well appointed,
are open to the public every da y except Wednesday well stocked , well kept and well admini stered is apfrom 2 p.m . to 9 p.m.
preciated by the public.
The Dovercourt BI-anch was a different problem.
In connection with all these P ubli c L ibraries there
It is a regional Branch, open every day from 10 . a re ga rdens which help to make beautiful and ata.m. to 9 p.m .. and contain s more books than an tractive these centres of the communitv Ii fe , and in
ordinary B ranch, and in addition a special Refer- the case of both \ i\Tychwood and Ea rlscourt the
ence Collecti on. It may have up to 20,000 books sil ver cups awarded by the loca l Horticultural Soand circulate up to 275 ,000 a year. This particular cieties for the best kept and most attractive g round s
building has been very successful , and in general in conn ection with publi c buildin gs in the di strict
were won by these Libraries_
design has been copied for small cities.

i\I ay-June, '26
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IBRARY architecture in Canada is in its infancy and there are end less opportuniti es for
architects of the future who possess a vigorous
imagination and a passion for breaking new ground,
in following up this interesting branch of the profess ion.
T he types of library architecture which were in
vogue during the last part of the past century and
the first decade of the twenti eth century are now
distinctly passee-and justly so. Their early decline
is due la rgely to the fact that library ideals have

devise a way whereby some crann y in the library
might be converted into a club mom.
A parallel development is taking place in Adult
Circulating work. "Adult Education" has becom e
the slogan of librarians throughout Great Britain ,
the United States and Canada, and the character
of library architecture cannot fail to be affected by
thi s movement. A lecture room will becom e a
virtual necessity, with a stage ( pref erably an adapti on of the Copeau model ) to provide fo r amateur
theatl-icals. This lecture room should not resembl e

A RO OM IN THE BOYS' AND GIRLS' HOUSE OF THE TORONTO PUBLIC LTTlRARY

undergone a radical change within the last decade ,
and the natural result of thi s changed conception of
the scope and method of library work is that t he
phlegmati c bui ldin gs of the past are no longer sui table fo r the successf ul undertaking of pmfessional
libra ry service.
Fo r in stance, the rapid development of work wi!h
chi ldren was not foreseen by the architects or
library boards who built the libra ries of the '90 's .
and as a result many librari es either have no separate room for children, or the children are consigned
t~ a dull, damp, hasement- a most discouraging envIronm ent in which to undertake work which by its
Yery natu re dem ands light, fresh air, clean lin ess and
attracti ve surroundings. Then as the Story Hour
grew in favour, club rooms became imperative, and
the enterpri sing librarian racked hi s brain to

th e chilly dun geons of the past generation , hut should
be a cheerful , spacious auditorium , with good
ventilation and satisfactory lighting facilities. Club
rooms will be as impcrative in connection with Adu lt
work as they a re at present in work with children.
Indeed too much emphas is cannot be laid on the
inclu sion of an extra room in a B ranch library for
its uses may be manif old. High School Reference
work, Librarian s' Round Tables and group meetings
of various kind s could be carried on so much more
satisfactorily in a room cut off from the main r eadin g r00111S.
T he library bui lding which end ea \Tom s to m::et
the requircments of thi s new conception of librarianship mu st be above all , adaptable. It must take into
consideration the fact that library work is not stati c
but dynamic, and it must be of such a shape ;:t;yl
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FRONT ELEVATION, DOVERCOU RT BRANCH, TORONTO PUBLIC LIBRARY
Chapman and III{ cGi:Oin , Architects.

style that an extension could be added without destroying the symmetry of the building. It must l)e
conceived by an imaginative brain, for adaptability
is impossible without imagination. The architect
mu st realize that he is not called upon to plan a

mere house for books-but an intellectual home fo r
the community. The Public Library is tending more
and more to become the social centre of the community and it should express this fact in its architecture. It should possess a personality in keeping

"
"

I
BOYS

AND

G I RLS ROOM

I~
f

BASEMENT FLOOR PLAN
DOVERCOURT BRANCH, TORONTO PUBLIC LIBRARY.

"
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Dov r':RcoU RT BRANCH, TORO NTO PUBLIC LIBRARY
Chapman and 111cG~'ffin, Architects.

with its environment, and, like a painting, should be
a glori fied expression of the tastes and cha racteri stics of the comm unity, rather than a photographic
likeness .
A n architect who wou ld design a satisfactory
building fo r a modern community library has an
interesting task before him , and one which is by no
means easy. Not only must he take all the foregoing
ideas into consideration; the personality of the
library, its adaptabi lity, the vari ous phases of the
work which it essays to do, but he mu st always bear
in mind that windows, radiators, and venti lation

mu st be so aITanged to give a maX1111 U111 of ,vall
space for book shelves, since floor stacks are ugly
and make the problems of lighting and admini strati on more difficult. He must juggle in somehow a
lecture room, a Children's room and an A dult reading
1'00111 without placing either in the basement.
Yet
he must rem em ber that ground space costs money,
a nd also that a certain proportion of the lot must be
reserved for an att racti ve setting. \i\Tith all of th ese
considerations kept in mind a satisfactor y bui lding
could be erected at a moderate cost, but not wi thmlt
taxing the ingenuity of the architect to a consid erable degree.

.
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BOYS' AND GIRLS' REA DI NG R OOM, DOVERCOl:RT BRANC H, TORONT O P UB LI C LI BRARY
CJw,pman (md 111cGil/ill, Archi tects .

READING ROOM. WYCHWOOD BRANC H, TORONTO PUBLIC LI BRARY
Eden 8m,ilh ((: Son, r1rchitects.
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BOYS' AND GI RLS' ROOM, EASTER N BRA NCH , TORO'nO PU BLIC LIBRARY
J. p. H ynes, .4rchitect.

BOYS ' AN D Gl RLS' ROOM, GERRARD BRANCH, TORO"lTO P UBLI C LlBRARY
Shepo,rd nnrl Cai'l}in . Architects.
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TORO NTO PUBLIC LIBRARY

J. P. HY11es , f l rchit ect.
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GERRARD BRANCH, TORONTO PUBLIC LIBRARY
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1IllIarntngn tn rrgarb in iqr ,Ianntng nf iGthrartrn

o

Library ought to be plann ed for an y size
of a cOllllllunity without th e aid of a libra rian
who has had experi ence in library plannin g.
H e is just as useful to th e c0I11111unity which hopes
to build as is an a rchitect. because he can appreciate
the probl em fr om a pro f ess ional point of y iew an d
can see th e necessities f rom th e social and pract iced
poin t of yi ew o f the commu nity to be sen -ecl. T hen

N

May-June, '26

fr OIll it in our Libra ri es. The lecture room in t oo
ma nv of our Librari es is small , dark, poorl y kept
<!Ilcl 'unattracti yel v fini shed.
\ \'hat ought t~ be a l'oided in a community is a
li bra ry building ri sing gaunt and naked with a fli ght
of Ill ore or less concrete step , with nat a shrub t o
reli el'e the monotony and not a vine or a fl ower to
lend colour to th e drabn ess of the backgr ound . In

13ASEME:\T FLOOR Pl.A"I

1'1 RST FLOOR PLAN

\\'YCHII'O() ]) BRANCH. T ORONTO PUBLIC Ll BRARY
E dl ll S mit h ~t· SOI/ 8, Architects .

comes the a rchitect to whom the problelll is now
put in plain und erstandabl e term s. and he is asked
to make the proporti onate spaces and house in the
plan in such a way that the exteri or will be attracti ve and th e in side economicall y efficient . and wi th
such building materi als and fini sh as will make for
comfort, attracti l'eness and a minimum o f expenditure fo r ma intenance.
O ne cann ot ex pect L ibra ry Board s to kn ow what
is wanted. T hey a re made u p of men fr om as many
yocati ons in Ii ie as th ere a re member s. and the bad
examples of library constru cti on are due a lm ost
entirely to a Board commi ssionin g a local a rchitect
to build a libra ry to cost say $ 15.000. with out any
thought of asking the In pector of Publi c L ibraries
or any of the active libra r ian s of the province to g ive
them any ach·ice. I t is a clear case t oo of ten of
the blind teaching the blind-and the mon u ment to
their fo lly ca n be seen in too many of our towns .
\ Ve hal'e got away f r0111 the basement sc hool room
in our churches, and I hope we shall soon get away

other words. what is necessary in library planning
is that th e exteri or should be architecturally pl easing
and i11\'iting and the materi al of construction so
adapted to its purpose that the cost o f maintenance
would be kept as low as possible. Buildin gs, like
p ~o pl e . should be externally attracti ve if they are to
be interestin g-and abm'e a ll thi s should apply to
pu bli c buildings, which after all, but reflect the taste
of the comll1unity .
Take away all unn ecessary decorati ons, overmantels. oYer-counters . pa rtitions, m ock marble
pilla rs and large hallways . a nd plan a well proporti oned room with books 011 th e wall s, small and few
tabl es. a si1l1pl e cha rging d ('sf? ( not a g reat counter) ,
simpl e li ghtin g as nea r the books and the people as
po ·sible. and a combi nati on o f colours in the wa lls
that make for harmony. Then take a way all
"S il ence" signs and let the people come and talk
abo ut the books in a n atm osphere of social happiness .

I\, YCHWOOD BRAN C H . TORONTO PUBLIC I. I BRARY
E'd f ll Smith &

SOli S,

: t rrli ilec ls .

I Nn :RTOR OF REfEREN CE LI BRARY , COLLEGI': STRE I'T, T ORONTO- LOOK I :--JG W I:SI'
H' ick.~o}/ &; Grego and ,-1.. II . Ch almw n. A ssociai e A rchitec(s.
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I,,'TICRIOR OF RliFI' RENCF. LIBRARY, COLLEG I' STREET, TORONTO - LOOKING EAST
Wick.~()/I

Page 99.

& GrfY" lind A. II. CI,apman, A slSociale Architect,;;,

The Journ al, Royal A rchitectural I nstitute of Canada , May-June, 1926.

HIGH PARK BRANCH, TOROl\TO P UBLIC LIBRARY
Eden Smith & Sun, Archil-ect.s.
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Th e Jo urnal, Royal A rchitectmal Institute of Ca.l1ada, May-June, 1926 .

E. TRANCE, EARLSCOURT BRANCH, TORONTO PUBLIC LIBRARY
C. J. Gibson, Architect.
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IDl1r QTl1urrl1 of ~atut lJiamtllr, 1J!11au~ of ®rlrau!1, ~ur.
By RAMSAY TRAQUAIR, M.A., F.R.I .B.A.

'The Hi storical Material supplied by C. M. BARBEAU, Victoria Memorial Museum, Ottawa.

T

HE existin g church of Sainte Famille is the church and, upon hi s report, ordered a meeting to
second to be built in the parish. O ur knowl- he held to consider what steps should be taken to
edge of the fi rst chu rch is mainly derived execute the necessary repairs.
from an account written about 1820 by the Revd.
A new bell tower was built in 1731 but, in 1734,
Toseph Gagnon, cure of the pa ri sh, who derived lVr. E ustace Charti er de Lotbiniere, Conseilli er cIu
his information from
Consei l Superieur de
early account books and
Q uebec, reported that
titles which are no
he had noticed that the
longer in existence. Hi s
fl ooring of the church
account is preserved in
was not fini shed, the
the a rchi ves of the
windows had not been
parish an d gives a hisen larged as he had into ry of both the old
structed on his previous
and the new churches
visit , the wall at the
up to the date of hi s
southwest angle was
cm·acv.
broken and the gutters
T h~
land
for a
of the belltower were
church was granted by
not in a condition to
Monseigneur de Laval
prevent the rain from
in 1669 and building
penetratin g
into
the
was commenced at once.
church.
He ordered
·W ork proceeded slowly:
M . Chardon , the Cure,
in 1682 the pulpit al~d
to have the n ecessary
the "balustres" ( the altar
repairs executed and to
rail) were bein g made
add a chapel on t he
and NI. Lam y, the cure,
south side, simila r to
was ad ding a sacristy at
that on the north, with
his ow n expense. In
the first funds which
1683 the parish is dethe
church
should
sc rihed as consisting 0 f
possess .
51 fam ili es with 384
The fir st church WClS
souls, with a church 80
a smaller building than
feet long by 36 feet
the present, but evidentbroad .* In 1685 the
ly on the same plan, a
bell tower was finished
broad nave with tranat the joint expense of
septs
forming
side
M . Lamy and his parchapels.
(rh e
south
ishi oners and at last in
chapeJ was apparently
1701, the church ~as
not built, as its om ission
consecrated by Mgr. de
is referred to in M.
Chartier de Lotbini ere's
la Colombi ere.
The
expenses had largely
report. The church had
5TE. FAlvIlLLE - WEST EN D
a wooden bell tower over
been met by the Seminary at Q uebec.**
the west gable and M.
But the church had not been well built. In 1702 Bois, in his hi story of the Island, states that it was
a memorial , dated J a nuar y 30, was presented to M. tha tched with straw. M. Lajoue, the architect, is
Boscher, the Intendant, stating that the church, one mentioned in the A rchi ves of O uebec. Even in the
of the fi l"st to be built of stone in thi s country, where seventeerlth century th e p rofe~si on was represented
there were then very few good masons , had been in Canada.
very badly constructed in that the foundation s had
THE P RESENT CHURCH
not been placed upon solid ground. T o remedy thi s
In 1742 IV£. Dufrost, cure, arranged with a conthe in habitants had resolved to build a new wall on
tracto r for the building of a new church and work
the side towards the river , but this had had no
was cOl11m enced in the following year. By 1746 the
effect. T hey accordingly asked t hat two experts
mason work was fin ished and the roof constructed
should be sent to in spect the walls and report upon
at a cost of 2722l* In 1747 the shingles were put
the necessa ry repairs. The Intendant accordin gly
on the roof and the glass bought, the expenditure
~ d e red the Sieur Lajoue, a rchitect, to visit the
al11 0untin g to 11061. In 1748 Gab riel Gosselin,
'Pla n General des Mi s sions VII. 39.
a joi ner of St. Laurent, made the pulpit, the win**A rchi v es du Seminaire de Quebec, 2me Livre Je Raison. 16i 3
VI. 38.

*The Sllms are gi ve n in livr e s fran~ai s.
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dows and the con fess ional a nd undertook the belltower. Crepeau, a blacksmith, made the cross with
a copper ball and a weathercock. A t about the
same time, 1748-49, the five wooden statues which
still decorate the fa<;ade, were carved by either one
or both o f the brothers LeVasseur, Noel and
F ran<;ois, who also made the tabernacle, the candl esticks, the Chri st and carvings on the retable.
Finally in 1749 lVIgr. de Pontbriand con secrated the
church and its altars. *
Since then the building has und ergone m any
alterati ons, additi ons and redecorations, but the
main walls and the roof a re still those of the original
bui lding. The particulars of these various alterati ons are given in the account by lVI . Gagnon already
mentioned, in the "li vres des comptes de la Fabri-

ALTAR OF CHAPEL ON SOUTH SIDE

que ," of which the first volume dates f rom 1767,
a nd in other documents preserved in the parish a nd
in the Semina ry at Q uebec.
In 1750 a sacri sty was added but, in the year of
the siege, 1759-60, the church was "ruinee par les
A nglais" and the bell carried off. A new bell a nd
new glass for the windows was purchased in 1763.**
The ea rly volumes o f the "comptes" contain some
item s of suffi cient interest to be quoted .
1768 Paye a l'H 6pital General .. . . pour
tabernacle, consoles, cadres, statues,
314l
chapitaux et pots a fl amme .. . .... .
1768 a Gros J ean pour 100 livrets d'or a 3. 300l
1768 a lVI. Perrault pour idem .... .. . .... . 1921
1768 a Gabriel Gosselin pour dernier paiement des tahernacles des chapelles,
pieds .. . . pour statues, raccomode Ie
confessional, fait la balustrade du
jube ................ ...... ..... . . . 73.18l
These items refer to the making and gilding of
the alta rs and other fini shin gs. lVI. Gagnon states
quite definitely that " Les Vasseurs" made the
tabernacle of the H igh A ltar a nd adds, "Les
derniers chapitaux des pi lastres, ou on ne voit
*Gagnon .

**Gagnon.
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aucune connaissance d'architecture da ns celui qui
les a faits, ont, ete faits par Gab ri el Gosselin"
A pparently parts of the decoration of the Choir
were by Gosselin, who also did the joinery of the
altars. Thi s is the first mention of a gallery. The
church was origin ally designed with one western
gall ery, the upper gallery was added before 1853,
the two side galleries only in 19 10.
There a re many early references to gilding being
done by the H6pital General and the U rsuline Convent. It was a very important art for the church
deco rator and often cost more than the wood work
itse lf. Gilding was one of the subjects taught in
lVIgr. de Laval's school at St. Joachim. Both the
mercury pwcess and the use of gold leaf were
practiced in the X VIII century, the former mainly
for small objects.
1792 (ouvrage au clocher) fer blanc. . . . . . .. lOl
The small amount indicates a repair, but the belltower was probably covered in imported tin plate.
The main roo fs were covered with shingles.
179 1 Pour les deux tabernacles pour les
chapelles.
1791 pour les menuisiers .... . ... ... ... .. 800l
1791
pour les religieuses, la dorure . . . ..... 1100l
These a re the two existing altars in th e side
chapels which lVI. Gagnon tells us were done by lVI.
F lorent Baillarge. lVI . Gagnon, as we have seen,
had very decided views upon architecture; ref erring
to these tabern acles he writes, "celui du SacreCoeur est vraiment ridi cule, on n 'a jamais vu de
coeur comme ceux la ."
In 1807 the two side towers with their belfries
were added by the Cure Gagnon. They were
modelled upon th e existing central spire which lVI.
Gagnon later wished to rebuild. He met, however ,
with some oppositi on from his pari shioners, a nd
allowed it to remain . It was inspected in 1825 and
fin ally replaced in 1843 . lVI . Thomas Baillarge, the
Q uebec a rchitect, then designed a new spire to
harmonise with the side ones. A ll three were again
repaired, . "presque completement refaits" in 1900.
The old belfries on the Ouebec churches all seem
to have had round tops, a {orm found commonly in
the X VII century architecture of France. The
slend er spires with bellcast, now so comm on in the
P rovince, a re more recent, though it is difficult at
present to say when they came into fashion, probably about the beginning of the X I X century.
T he internal cei ling was originally covered by a
plain boarded and whitewashed vault. * In 1812
thi s was reconstructed by Louis Bazil David , a
pupil of Quevillon at St. Vincent de Paul. The
present vaul ted ceilin g is that built by David.
I n 1820 lVI. T homas Bailla rge submitted designs
and an estimate for a " retable", that is for the
decorati on of the walls of the choir and side altars .
The design was much admired and , after a few
minor alterations had been suggested, was adopted.
T homas Baillarge, who is referred to as "entrepreneur" undel1took to complete the work in between
three and four years. He desires to paint the work
as it is put up, in ord er to avoid damage by damp,
and the parish is to provide oil and paint. The parish
will supply boats and men for t ransport, will board
the workmen and carry them back to the city when
the work is done. The parish will pay the contractor's workmen the wages which he pays him self ,
'Comptes 1805.
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and will al so pay for the new masonry foundati ons
to the two columns o f the sanctuar y. M. Baillarge
also undertook to retouch the pictures, painted by
his fa ther, Franc;ois Baillarge, a t his own expense.
T hey had met with the ' di sapproval both of the
bishop and of the cure.
T hi s contract casts an interestin g light on the
status o f the architect at the peri od . He is still the
architect-contractor, or master-builder of m ediaeval
times. M. Baillarge, for insta nce, desires an advance payment in order to buy wood * and is to be
paid in instalments as the work proceeds. But he is
also the designer and a painter capable of retouching the pictures which his fa th er had painted fo r
the church in 1802 and which had up to thi s date
hung on either side of the Hi gh A lta r. **
By 1825 the existing decorati on of the choir was
compl eted at a total cost of some 8400l. Th e
money was largely advanced by the cure and the
books f or 1827-31 contain notes of repayment
am ounting to 6036l.
I n 1844 the bishop recommended the building of
a new sacristy and in 1852 the existing sacri sty was
built.
I n 1868 the bishop sancti oned important modifications to the west f ront. These included repl acing
a la rge "cadran en bois qui domin e au sommet du
portail" by a circula r window of fo ur feet dia meter,
fin ished with dressed stone, a nd building up two
small openings on either side of the top ni che.
Late r thi s was amended. In stead of the large circula r window the two openings near the top statue
a re to be made into "oeil de boeu f" windows.
T hese are the existing small circular windows.
T hey serve to date, by the form o f their dressings,
the centre niche and the large wind ow below it, as
well as, probably, the stone sill s o f all the niches.
Repairs were also executed to the f ront door . I t
had at thi s time a stone framin g .
F urther alterations were made in 19 10, when the
existing stone corni ce with its inscription was put
over the front door. At the same time th e side
gall eries and the panelling of the nave were put in
by N apoleon Paradis, a local joiner.

111

The walls are 0 f r oughly coursed rubble in flat
stones averaging some five inches thick, with
slightly larger stones to form the a ngles. These
have a dra fted ma rgin of seven inches broad . As
a weather protection the east end of the sacristy a nd
the apse walls a re shingled over the stones. The
na ve wall s are three fee t thick and the entire external masonry was painted , with the joints in
white paint, in 1868.*
The original west f ront had a high gable surmounted by a steeple and belfry, and for thi s front
th e five existing statues were made. The fo ur
lower still stand in their original ni ches; the topmost niche is in its old position, but the stonework
has been remade. O riginally thi s ni che was fl anked

T H E C H U R CH

T he existing church consists of a nave and semIcircular apse, flanked by side chapels which f orm
short transepts. T he nave is 45 feet broad extern ally, the length to the end of the apse is 105
fee t and to thi s is attached a sacristy 43 feet long
by 29 feet broad. The western gable is surmounted
by a wooden steeple with open belfry and spire and
is fl anked by two square towers which have similar
belfries. On the gable are fiv e niches in which are
placed painted wooden statues of the H oly Famil y.
T he roo fs al-e steep in pitch, hipped back on the
transepts and covered with shingles .
Excepting for the western towers, which were
added in 1807, the main lines o f the church a re
unaltered since it was built in 1743. The plan is a
very common one in pari sh churches of the Province built before 1800, and continued in use as late
as 1850. But, as is seen from the hi storic sketch,
the church has undergone continuous repair a nd
alteration from its first building up to the present
day.
*Comptes .
"Comp t e s 1802·5.
archives .

No tebook of fi ve pages " Ie R e t ab le" in t he

HIGH ALTA R, SAI NTE FAM ILLE

by two small squa re openings but these were converted into the present small circular windows at
the alterations of 1868.
The authorisati on of thi s date says : "Remplacer
par de la pierre de taille Ie bois et les pierres brisees
qui se trouvent dans Ie centre de la grande porte
et de l'oeil de boeuf du pOI-tail ain si que dans la
corniche au dessus de la porte."
Man y of the old churches of this type had
wooden porches or door surrounds of more or less
architectural pretension and the large circular
window is a cha r::tcteri stic f eature. A pparently
something of the kind existed here until it was replaced by the present door and large window. The
stonework of the latter is of the same pattern as tha t
of the small oeils de boeuf.
*Autori s a ti on de l'e vequ e , 1868.
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and worthy of the most ca reful preservati on. Thev
are painted in polychrome. and the painter ha's
shown consid erable taste in hi s choice of colour and
of treatment.
T he three steeples have been repaired so o ften
that one hesitates to say that an y part is earl ier than
the X I X century. But, though the form of the
spires is not that of the original XVIII century
church, yet the general characte1' is probably preserved. T he present steeples have octagonal open
belfries set on sqt!a re bases and surmounted
by slender spires with wrought iron crosses. T he
octagon of the centre belf ry is set square to the
base. those at the sides a re set diagonally, giving
a slight and pleasant vari ation.
The bell was carri ed off in the year of the siege
an d replaced in the fo ll owing year. O ne new bell
was pu rchased in 1843. At presen t all three helfries
contain bells of recent date.
THE CHOIR

SA INTE ANNE, WOOD STATUE, WEST FRONT

In 19 10 the cornice above the door , which was
of wood. was replaced by the present stone corni ce
with its inscription a nd date. Above it is the original dedicati on slab, a tablet of black slate with the
in scription : J ESUS-MAR I A J OSEPH-J OACH I M &
ANNA-SUCCURITE-NO m S-174S
The woodwork of the door is evidently that of
1868.
The fi ve statues of the front are worthy of pa rticul ar attention. T hi s method of decoratin g the
fa~ade of a church is not uncommon; the churches
at Cha rlesbourg, St. Augustine, St. Armand e,
L'I slet a nd many others have, or had, niches with
statues. and on the I sland of O rleans St. F rancois
was o;iginally so decorated. But Ste. Famille is
unique so far as I know in the number a nd beauty of
its statues. They a re of pine, about six feet six
inches high, and of very remarkable workman shi p
for the middle a f the X VIII century in Canada.
The cutting is clear, precise and well conventi onalised: the express ion is dignified and quite free
from that sentimental or theatrical character whi ch
ma rs so much sculpture of theil' date. The head of
O ur Lady has suffe red the loss o f a piece, but, on
the whole, the statues are in good repair.
The two lower niches show, on the right ha nd ,
Ste . A nna , an aged woman holding a book, on the
left St. J oachim holding a shepherd 's crook in hi
right hand and a nest of young- birds in hi s left. In
the right upper niche is St. J oseph with the blossoming rod , in the left O ur Lady in an attitude of
prayer: the topmost niche hold s Our Lord as a
child , the ri ght hand rai sed in blessing . T he five
statues are artistic monuments of the greatest value

\ Ve have seen that the choir was originally
deco rated with "scultures" bv the Levasseur
bmthers, the sculptors of the statues, and that considerable sum s were paid to Gabriel Gosselin for
work to tabernacles. confessionals and a bane
d'oeuvre between 1767 and 1770. In his report
upon the des ign of NI. 1'. Baillarge for the n ew
retable in 1820, Cure Gagnon also mentions three
statues which were to be placed behind the altar.
These were apparentl y part of the old decorati on.
A t this time too the picture of the Holy Family
hung behind the altar and two of the pictures by
F ran<;ois Baillarge were placed on the walls at
either side. These pictures are now in the nave
and it seems highly probable that the corinthian
pilasters with their carved panels now flanking the
pulpit are part of the original choir d ecor~ti o n
reused in 1820 when the new retable was put in. '
T he existing choir decoration (retable) is a good
example of the work of T homas Baillarge.
The wall-i s divided into bays by coupled corinthian pilasters standing on a panelled dado which
is broken forward to form pedestals. Behind the
altar is a large arch. con taining the door to the
sacri sty, and flanked by freesta nding columns
which, with the pilaste1's behind them , a re surmounted by fl am ing urns. The a rch is fill ed with
a modern plaster group and has cherubs of carved
wood in the spandri ls. Above, in the vault, is a
large carving of God the Father in clouds with
cherubs. This is. taken from one of the Raphael
cartoons in the Vatican. "suspice caelum et numera
stellas si potes". *
On either side a re two bays . The outerm ost
frame the windows, the inner have large carved
panels. O n the left han d are shown the emblems
of the O ld Testament Law, the tables of the Commandments, Moses' rod with the serpent and the
R olls of the Lawall ri sing from a fl aming bowl.
O n the right hand is a simila r group showing the
emblems of the Chri stian Faith. the Trinity, a process ional cmss and a lantern. On each side of the
principal panels a re narrow strips filled with a leaf
husk t rail. Above are smaller panels with a glory
and clouds surrounding monograms.
*From Imagin es V et er is ac Novi Te stamenti a Raphaele Sanctio
U rbinale in Vaticano Palat ii Xystis. Jo. J acobi de Rubei s Rome
1674, plate 14 in Li b r a r y of Tho m as Baillarge.
'
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T he whole is in carved wood upon a background
of wood lining. The design is a survival of the
F rench school of the beginning of the X VIII cen tury, untouched by those archaeological influences
which were at this time ( 1820) tran sforming
E uropean' A rchitecture. It is n ot too much to say
that nowhere in the world was work of thi s character being done excepting in French Canada . T hi s
is not the r·evival of an hi storic style, but the survival of an XV III century tradition. Technically
it is a school of plaster design carried out in applied wood carving.
The process was as foll ows. T he corn ice, pilasters and dado were made and fixed in the u sual
way. The spaces between were then lined with
narrow flu sh boarding and upon thi s background
the panel mouldings and the carving were fi xed to
form the design. The method lent itself to alteration s. I f the wood linings or supports decayed, as
seems occasionally to have happened , the whole
decorati on could be removed , a new lining put up
and the decorati on r eplaced , possibly in quite a new
arrangement. There is every reason to beli eve that
M. 13aillarge designed and put in the whole of the
present decorati on in its existing form, yet he
might have reused parts of older carving, or hi s
design might have been rearranged at a later date,
and it would be extremely difficult to detect any
such alteration. A t a later date it seems to have
been the custom that any pieces of carvin g left over
a fte r the redecorati on of a church should become
the property of the contractor , to be reused in the
decoration of some oth er church .
T he panels of the dado bel ow the pi lasters are
carved with vases, scrolls. groups of musical instrnments and flowers in high sharp relief. Both carving and design are of high quality. The fl owers
seem to be carved almost direct fro m nature and
one can distingui sh lil ies. hollyhocks, daffod ils a nd
double garden poppi es, fl owers which grow to thi s
clay in the Canad ian gardens. Thi s naturali stic
flower carving is found in other early nineteenth
century churches in Canada, as . for in stan ce, at
St. Fran<;ois and A nge Gardien. It is perhaps foreshadowed in the naturali stic treatment of much
fl ower carving in France and in Canada towards
the end of the eighteenth century. But the use of
garden fl owers such as daffodils and hollyhocks indicates a direct and fresh study of nature by the
Canadian a rti sts . The seats and other fittin o's in
the Choir are later in date, possibly 1860.
b
T he High A ltar is in the main that made in 1749
bv the Levasseur brothers, with the "cadre" or
table made by Gosselin in 1795. T he grades, pedestals and tabernacle are decorated with applied
" rocaille" scroll work.
This fo rm appears in
French decorati on during the r eign of Loui s X V
and seems in Canada to have been a f avourite with
the Levasseurs. T he column s have a swelli m)'
entasis with reed fillings to the lower part of th~
flutes . The capitals and entablature are quite
delicately carved and moulded. Over the sides are
reliqua ries of St . Prudent and Ste. Victorie in
elabora te rocaille fra mes. O ver the tabernacle is a
canopy of five scroll s supporting a ball and cross .
T he work is vigo rous and altogether the altar is a
good example of the work being done in the middle
of the eighteenth century. It follows the contemporary French traditi on and shows that at thi s til1le
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the Canadian artists were in touch with the
motherland. At some quite recent date the present
back with its glazed panels and paper infillings has
been put on. We have no means of ascertaining
what back, if a ny, was originally built; the ent!'y
of payment to Gabriel Gosselin in 1768 for statues
may have referred to parts of the old tabernacle
work.
The two side altars by Florent Bailla!'ge in 179 198 are similar in general design though the car vin g
on the south altar is distinctly superior to that on
the north. They show a very distinct change of
style from the Levasseur work of 1749 . The lower
grade has a free frieze of olive branches and leaves,
the upper one of vine. T he columns and entablature
are not so finel y carved as those of the High A ltar .
Between the column s are pots of flowers in low
relief ; the two outer vines, the next pair olive a nd
in the centre pot a rosebush. The ca rving is vigorous a nd decorative with a certain na'ive character.
It may be compared 'with the foliage carving on the
alta r of Mgr. O livier Briand in the Semin ar y at
Q uebec of about the same date.
THE P ULPIT

In the accounts f or 1748 is the item , "Gabriel
Gosselin fit la chaire." This is repeated in 1749.
In the questionnaire of 1853 is a note, ".ja chaire
est a refaire." J ean Baptiste Leblonde, a pari shioner of to-day, says that the present pu lpit is the
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same as that which was there before the alterations
of 1910. It had a plain staircase which was removed when the gallery was put in.
The present pulpit is a small hexagonal structure
with projecting carved panels on the four exposed
faces. These are filled with carvings of a similar
type to those in the large choir panels. On the
angles are leaf trails; the base has a large star of
acanthus scrolls. The mouldings and general character of tihe work are very like that of the Choir.
The pulpit is framed by two corinthian pilasters
with well carved capitals, a swelling entasis and reed
infillings to the fiutes. They stand upon high
double pedestals which are panelled and filled with
leaf drops put on upside down , so that the bow of
ribbon from which the leaves were designed to hang,
is at the bottom. Between the pedestals is a large
panel with a rayed circle containing the Sacred
Monogram.
Behind the pulpit is a carved panel with rocaille
decoration of a ver y free type. The sounding board
is somewhat different in character from the pulpit
and more delicately moulded. It is surmounted by
a vigorously carved angel in wood blowing a
trumpet.
It is evident that thi s is a patchwork of different
dates and pieces, quite cleverly put together. The
lower part, up to the bases of the pilasters was evidently remade in 1910 when the present nave panelling was put in, but the carving on it is older
carving reused. The pulpit itself looks to be of the
same date as the Choir, yet thi s type of work continued to be done at anyrate up to the middle of the
XIX century and the work may have been remade
after the questionnaire of 1853. The sounding
board and the figure above it are probably older than
the rest. Gabriel Gosselin was not a sculptor, but
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the sounding board may be hi s original work . An
angel si milar to this originally surmounted the old
pulpit at St. P ierre, so we may assume that this
angel was made for its present position and is part
of the original pulpit. The carved panels at the
back a re a patchwork of old fragments; they and
the pilasters are probably part of the old decoration
of the choir taken down in 182 1. It may be noted
that the columns of the High Altar, made by the
Levasseurs, have a swelling entasis of the same
character as these. The pilasters of the choir have
only a plain entasis.
The walls of the nave were plastered until 1910
when the present panelling, including the ingoes of
the windows, their keyblocks and the leaf swags in
the spandrils were put in by Napoleon Paradis, a
local joiner. The mouldings are on the whole
delicate and well chosen and the general quality
goes far to show that the traditions of the old
school of Quebec are still alive.
The roof of the church is the original constructi on. It is of pine, axe cut throughout, excepting
for a fe w sawn planks where the boarding has been
repaired . The principals are set at about 5' 6"
centres, with longitudinal bracing under the ridge
of timber averaging 50" square. The principal
rafters are 7" x S" or 9" with collars lOy,(" x Sy,(",
kingposts out of 9~" x 8y,(" and ridge out of 5"
x 5" . A ll joints are tenoned and fixed with
wooden pins. D esign and construction are those
usual in the early roofs of the Province, and are
similar to the French practice of the XVII century.
It was not possible to observe the construction at
the wall-head, but the rafters probably rest with a
triangular foot upon two wall plates, one on the
outer and one on the inner face of the wall. This
construction is used in the sacristy roof and in the
old houses of the neighbourhood. There is a slight
bellcast, to cover the projecting wallhead cornice.
This is boarded and panelled with a small cavetto
bed mould.
The manner in which the kingposts are set back
slightly between collar and ridge is a direct survival
of mediaeval design. On the exterior the apex of
the apse and of the hips have tall finials covered
in tinplate and crowned by balls. Such finials occur
in the I sland on the old house of Pierre Asselin
and on the Manoir Mauvide. The apse finial is
surmounted by a wrought iron cross and a weathercock. The brick chimney visible in the middle of
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the roof , and the large stovepipe in the interior are
of course quite modern.
The present sacri sty was built in 1852. There
was either a fireplace, or the intention of putting
one, at the east end, for there is a substantial bric.k
chimney in the roof. But at present the end I S
occupied in the usual way by an altar with presses
on either side.
T he present covered way con~1ecting .the church
and the vestry is first mentioned 111 1813 111 an order
given by the bishop. It i ~ quite temporary and
has probably been several tImes reconstructed.
T he present "Banc d'Oeuvre" is placed under the
gallery opposite the pulpit. It is a heavy carved pew of
the same pattern as that at St. Francois and most
of the old churches. It was placed in its present
positi on only in 1910. Be~ore that it stood. agail~st
the wall opposite the pulpIt. In the questlOnnau·e
of 1853 we find that the old painting of the Holy
Fami ly was at that time hung over the "Banc
d'Oeuvre" where it had presumably been put when
the new retable was made. It still hangs in its old
position. It is the oldest and best picture in the
chu rch and was probably brought from France.
There are six other pictures in the church, none
of them of great importance. Three of those in the
nave were .painted by Franc;ois Baillarge in 1802-3.
Two others, including that of the resurrection, were
paid for in 1804-5 . They may be by Thomas
Baillarge as there is a sketch of this subject as
painted for Ste. Famille in a scrapbook in the
possession of the famil y, signed by Thomas. The
picture of the Sacred Heart, at present in the gallery, is ascribed to Wolfe, in 1766.
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CHRONOLOGY

1669

Grant of lan d by Mgr. de Laval ; building
of first church commenced.
1701
First church consecrated.
1743
Present church commenced.
1746
Roof completed.
1749
Church consecrated.
1750
Sacristy built.
1759-60 Church ruined by the E ngli sh.
1761
Church restored.
1791-98 Two side altars by F lorent Baillarge .
1807
F lanking towers of the west end added.
1812
P resent vaulted ceiling built by David .
1820-5 New retabl e by Thomas Baillarge.
1843
Central belfry replaced.
1852
Present sacristy built.
1868
Alterations to the west fr ont.
1900
The three belfries almost completely remade.
1910
Nave panelling, co rnice to west door, etc.
DOCUMENTS CONSULTED

I

Livres de Comptes de la Fabrique. F irst
volume 1767.
II Notebook entitled "Le Retable" 1820 by R ev.
J oseph Gagnon .
III Fi le of 83 docum ents at the presbytery.
IV Notebook by the Rev. J. Gagnon, Cure of Ste.
Famille, about 1820.
These are in the
possession of La Fabrique, at the presbytery.
V
Files of the parish of Ste. Famille at the
Archbi shopric at Q uebec.
VI A rchives of the Seminary at Q uebec, Second
Livre de Raison, 1674 1686.
VII Archives of L ' A nge Gardier. Registre B.

l\bbrrss by lqr tinunurablr 3Jubgr 1C. 1Jiabrr §ururyrr
A s representative of McGill Uni versity at the Annual Banquet of the R .A .I.C.

T

H E admirable address of M. Edouard Montpetit to which you have just li stened reminded
me of an experi ence I had two years ago at
Chamonix, near the Swiss Frontier. As I had only
an hour or so to spare, I asked what I could see in
that short time, and I was told there was one thing
I should see "La pierre de R uskin" , and I saw the
stone from which J ohn R uskin loved to contemplate
Mont Blanc. If he were alive to-day he could not
do so, because Mont Blanc has been hidden by the
trees which have grown since hi s time ; but, even
as we saw it, covered wi th trees , we could realize
what beauty R uskin must have contemplated fr om
that isolated spot . The remembi-ance of R uskin ,
evoked so feelin gly by M r. Montpetit, comes back
to me very vividly thi s evening.
May I say a word to you in regard to the work
being carri ed on by the Department of A rchitecture
of McGi ll U niversity? T hi s Department consists
of men not from this country but from the home

land, men who have been attracted here by the prestige of our U niversity, Messrs . Capper, Nobbs,
Traquair and Carless. These gentlemen have understood , perhaps as no one else in thi s country has,
the dream and beauty of our French-Canadian
arohitecture. T hey have reali zed, to an extent that
cannot possibly be appreciated without careful study
(and speaking personally I only reali zed it becau ~e
it has been given to me to belong to the same Societies and Clubs as they do, and to see their work)
what glory there was in that architecture fo unded
by the ancestors of M r. Montpetit and by mine-the first settlers in thi s country .
I know stati stics and fig ures are usually dry, ariel,
and uninteresting, still they are not without a certain
eloquence. May I offer this as an apology for t ellin g you that in the Department of A rchitecture at
lVkGill U niversity we have 175 lantern slides and
800 photographs of our old buildings, those buildings which are un fo rtunately di sappearing in spite of
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the fact there exists a Commission for their conservation , and in spite of the fact that everyone with
a soul wants to preser ve them. They are di sappearing because we have come to think progress is a
machine, a car of J uggernaut, which does not spare
anything in its path.
A rticles dealing with the old architecture of our
Province have been written by three of these gentlemen, Professors N obbs , Traquair and Carless, and
dissem inated in the Heviews of the United States
and England.
It is a rule of the Department of A rchitecture of
McGill University that at least twice in the Architectural Course the student will sur vey some of our
old buildin o·s. I am sure the Honorable Mr. Tasch··
ereau wi ll be o-lad to hear that most of the buildings
so surveyed a~e to be found in the glorious old City
of Quebec of which we are all so proud . Among
those bui ldings I might mention the Chateau de
Ramsay, at Montreal, the former residence of the
Governors of thi s coun try; our Grand Seminary at
O uebec; the Church of Notre Dame des Victoires;
the Customs I-louse; the Mari ners Hospital ; and the
P rotestant Cathedral-five buildings in Quebec which
have been surveyed by the students of the Department of Architecture of McGill University, and the
measu rements of which will be presel·ved even though
the buildings themseh'es disappear. T here are also
the Customs House, 'M ontreal ; the A rchambault
residence, L'Assomption ; 'Belt'nont Hall, Montreal;
the A rts Building of lVlcGill Un iversity . I do not
know whether this bui lding will disappear or not ,
but we of the Law Faculty have been told it will not
be safe for us to undertake to give lectures after
March 30th. However, even if the building docs
disappear its measurements and full details of its
construction will be preserved. There are also the
Church of Charlesbourg, Quebec, and a number of
houses, Seigneuries, and monuments.
The University has also surveyed a number of
buildings through the Province, amongst others the
Church of St. Mathias, on the Richelieu R iver; the
Church of Sault-aux-Recollets; Fort Lennox; and
the Lussier house, at St. Vincent de Paul. It is
called the L ussier house because of the name of its
last owner, but it was really built by Charles
Sabrevoix de Bleury, a member of the Bar and an
A lderman of the City of Montreal, after whom
Bleury street was named. De B leury was a man
who did not quite agree with other men of his day,
parti cularly with a g rand uncle of mine, Charles
Ovid Perrault, with whom he fo ught a duel.
I have simply mentioned a few of the things done
under the auspices of the Department of A rchitec-
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ture of McGill University, and I think as Canadians
we should admire the work which has been done by
those gentlemen to preserve the monuments of thrs
architecture of ours.
A French poet once said (and I think it is a sentiment which should remain in our hearts) : "J e n'aime
pas les maisons neu ves, leur visage est indifferent.
Les anciennes ont l'air de veuves qui se souviennent
en pleurent. "-"1 do not like new houses, their face
is indifferent. The old ones are like widows, who
remember, weeping."
It is 110t my place to offer advice, but if I could
it would be this: let the architecture of to-morrow
be as much as possible li ke the a rchitecture of yesterday and before yesterday, and let u s rel:nember
there has been created in this country an archItecture
peculiar to it, eminently ad~pted to. our clil11~tic ~on
diti ons. Let us not be tal11ted WIth Amenca111 sm.
Let us not be convinced that A merican A rchitecture,
F lorida bungalows and Cali forn ia cottages, are what
we want for this countrv. Let us rather feel that
when our ancesto rs built -they knew what they were
doing, and that their descendants can hardly improve
on the architecture of by-gone clays .
You gentlemen, and all those engaged in the field
of Art, have a great mission to perform, and a most
important duty to fulfi l, because you are those hy
whom the country wi ll be judged. A traveller passino' throuo'h the country will fi rst judge it by .\ts
ar~hitectu~e. I-Ie will first judge it by its spiral
staircases, and by its zinc domes; or he .will jud&,e
it by the wandering simplicity of its a rchItecture, If
you can manage to induce your clients to adhere to
that wandering simplicity which was the glory of
our ancestors.
It is with the greatest pleasure I address this
gathering, because' I kr~ow you , with your P?wer.s,
and I, with my incapaCI ty, have the same object 111
view; the betterment of our country, and t he elevation of it in the eyes of outsiders.
Gentlemen, I give you the toast of Architectural
Education, and I think the more our architects know,
the more this beloved country of ours will be appreciated, and the higher we will rank in the estimat ion of the other peoples; and I do not di sda in the
estimation of other peoples. A French writer said:
"La prosperite commence a la frontiere" (Prosperity begins at the frontier) and I think the more we
are appreciated by outsiders the more we will be
worth while in ou r own estimation. I believe the
best way to encourage that appreciation is to show
outsiders not only fine edifices and sum ptuous buildings, but particularly buildings which are eminently
artistic, pure, and chaste, in their architecture.
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l\bbrrnn by fl. iEbnuarb flnntprtit
General Secretary of the Universite de Montreal, at the Annual Banquet of the Royal Anhitectural I nstitute
oj Canada, February 20th, 1926.

M

ESSIEURS-C'est la premi ere fois que j'ai
l'honneur d'etre admi s dan s cette societe que
fr equentent chaque annee des hotes nouveaux
et meme des figures clisparues puisque vous receviez
I'an dernier Mgr. de Laval et M . Q uevillon; mai s,
quoique ce ne soit pas dans l'histoire ni pour d'aussi
hautes raisons, "nous sommes cle bien plus vieilles
connai ssances": l'economie politique nous reunit
souvent, bi en que vous n'en sachi ez rien .
Ce serait une erreur cle croire que la science
economique n'a d'autre preoccupation que Ie
materi el ; elle s'y attache, eviclemment, mai s partout
Oll elle Ie rencontre et dans t outes les manifestations
auxquelles il se prete. F iclele a la vie, qui demeure
son guicle Ie plus stir, comment ignorerait-elle l'art ?
E t il est tout naturel qu'un des artistes les plus
ardents, j 'allais dire les plus farouches, J ohn R uskin ,
se so it soucie des realisations de l'industrie, pou ssant
jusqu 'a s 'expliquer sur "l'economie politique de
l'art".
L'artiste est un producteur. Nous n'en sommes
plus aux theories du X VIII siecle, aux premi eres formules de la science, qui ne reconnaissaient
que la productivite de l'agriculture, seule capable de
rend re un produit net. Cela n'eut qu'un temps, et
tres bref. Le doux philosophe de Glasgow, A dam
Smith, eut tot fait d'etablir la fecondite de l'industrie; et Ie X I Xe siecle, celui que remplit l'esso r
economique, se met d 'accord sur Ie commerce et les
t ransports, pui s sur les travau x professionnels.
R estaient les artistes, producteurs de beaute. La
beaute a sa valeur propre, que l'on reconnait dans
la nature; et celui qui la poursuit et l'exprime communique a son oeuvre un prix qui peut etre inestimable; temoin s ces ventes de collections qui etonnent
l'hom me d 'affaires Ie plus pratique et qui sont
I'appreciation de l'art consacre par Ie temps.
La beaute a sa f onction, qu'un peuple qui veut
" ivre vraiment ne saurait negliger. N'est-ce pas la
une des angoisses de notre epoqu e em portee par
la mecanique vel'S la quantite ? A precipiter des
fabrication s identiqu es de pieces adaptables et
numerotees, on perd aussi vite Ie souci de la ligne,
de l'elegance, du fini , qui caracterisent les viei Hes
civilisations. E ll e est penible, au fond, la mig ration
des oeuvres d'art vers les pays nouveaux riches qui
se payent Ie passe. 11 est vrai-c'est la revanchequ'une seule oeuvre, detachee de l'ensemble ou elle
se comparait peut-etre a d'autres, prend, ainsi transpo rtee dan s la lumi ere mOJ'te des salles d'exposition ,
une valeur exceptionnelle, la valeur d'un exemple et
d'un argument.
P our mesurer la part des arts dan s Ie monde, retrachons de l'avoir des peuples tout ce que la
conscience artistique a produit dans les lettres, la
sculpture et la peinture, la musique et l'architecture.
Q uel appau vrissement! A combien peu se ram enerait l'orgueill euse civilisation?
L'artiste qui enseigne a la masse a s'elever au
nalite par Ie caractere qu' il imprime a son oeuvre.
dess us de la mati ere exprime auss i l'idee de natioBrunetiere a signale naguere combien les auditoires

ENTLEMEN- This is the first time that I
!1a ve had the honor of being present a~ a m~et
mg ot thI S socIety, whICh every year IS vIsIted
by new guests-even by the spirits of the g reat departed, fo r last yea r you received Monseig neur de
Laval and M. Q uevillon. Yet although this time it
is not to be written in hi story nor fo r as lofty a
reason, I can sincerely say that "we are already old
acquaintances." Politi cal economy often links persons together who know it not.
It is a g reat error to think that economic science
has no other pre-occupati on than the material. It
evidently cannot help attaching itself to a material
object in all instances with which such an object is
connected. True to lif e, ever its surest guide, how
can it then ign ore art ? And it is altogether natural
that one of the most ardent of arti sts-I almost sa id
one of the most fastid ious- Tohn R uskin , has
troubled him self with reali zation of industry and
went so far as to explain "the political economy of
art. "
F or the artist is a producer. vVe are far from the
theori es of the 18th century, th e li sping formulas
of an infant science which believed on ly in the producing power of agriculture, the only power capable
of yielding a net profi t. Such days were short and
ha ve passed. The pleasant philosopher of K ircaldy,
Adam Sm ith, soon established the productivity of
industry ; and the 19th century-so marked by great
industrial expansion-soon extended thi s producing
power to commerce and transport, and finally to
professional work.
Yet there remained the artists, the producers of
Beauty. Beauty has a value in itself , which we recognize in nature; and the one who searches for it and
expresses it in handicraft gives to his workmanship
a value that is inestimable. \I\Titn ess the sale of co llections at prices which astonish the most practical
of business men and which are the appreciation o f
art hallowed by time. Beauty has its function s,
which a people really desirous of surviving cannot
afford to neglect. Should not this be one of the
chie f concerns of our time, swept along as we are
by machinery t owards mass-production ? Rushing
t he manufacture of vast numbers of identical and
numbered pieces, we soon lose the magic of line, of
elegance, of fini sh-things that stamp the work Df
older civili zations. It is painful, indeed, to witness
the migration o f objects of art to newly-rich countries which can affo rd to buy the past. It is truesuch is A rt's revenge-that one piece stone departed
from the whole where it coulcl be compared with
others, takes upon itself when transported to the
cold dead light of an exhibition hall an exceptional
value as an example or an argument.
To measure the importance of the arts in the
world take away from each country's assets all that
the arti stic consciousness has accompli shed in letters,

G

M. Montp e tit' s addr ess was de live r ed in Fr ench
This tran s lation is prese nted by th e courtesy of Prof.
A lex2. nd er H. Smith, of the Faculty of Commerce,
U ni ve r site de Montreal.
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de Chicago s'exaltaient au seul nom de Shakespeare,
et de quel mou vement, par dela la frontiere, au
Canada, les f oules accueillaient la pensee des
classiques fran <;ai s.
N'est-ce pas l'art qui nous revete Ie plus Sllrement
aux yeux de l'etranger ? Q ue chacun rassemble ses
souvenirs de voyage : qu'est-ce qui nous retient
particulierement lorsque nous touchons Liverpool et
qu e nous filons vers L ondres; lorsque depui s la
cathedrale de vVestmin ster nous allons vers les
autres temples gothiques qui parsement l'aimabl e
campagne anglaise jusqu'a ce que, vers les limites
de l' Ecosse, du sein des pays houillers, surgissent
ces villes admirables : Durham et N ewcastle-onT yne; lorsque nou s quittons Cherbourg ou Ie Havre
pour parcourir la delicieuse N ormandie, arretant
notre regard a chaq ue detour de route sur des choses
exquises qui tradui sen t tout un passe de travail et
de pensee, et que nous regrettons de ne pas posseder,
nous qui vivons pOlu·tant au sein d' inepuisables
richesses. Q u'est-ce qui nous attire davantage dans
notre propre pays, lorsque nous entrepl'enons la
longue etape, longue comme une traversee sur terre
q~i ,separe Ie Cap .B reton de Vancouver? Quelle~
differences, et senslbles au plus court sejour! Halifa x et Saint-John , d'aspect modere, encore marquees
par un reste de di sciplin e ' europeenne qui ser vit
j~d~s a .les caracteri s,er ; Montreal et Quebec, ou
llllmtelhgent progres n'a pas tout detruit des
epoques lointaines oll 1'0n savait s'entourer' T oronto
deja di stincte et semblable tout a la fois' distinct~
du vieux fond national, semblable aux cites americaines, oll l'U niversite ne saurait faire oublier les
gratte-ciel; Port-Arthur et Fort-\ Villiams encore
timides, encore modestes, mais dont les r~es commerciales se confondent avec la maj orite des rues
commerciales d'un continen t assoiffe d 'affaires et
prodigue d'ampoules electriques; W innipeg, Regina,
Calgary ,e~ d '~utres, v ill es-c~ampi gnon s ain si qu 'on
les a designees, vastes deballages autour d'une
gare, vi lies h~ti ves, unif ormes, standardisees;
Vanc0l!ver au sem de son merveilleux decor, ba rn~e
de colhnes, construite sur Ie granit de la cote mais
dela?~~e aussi J(ar des poussees de speculatidn immoblhere; e~ V.lctor i~, tr~s loin au-dela d'un petit
b?ut d~ navlg31tlOn, .vIlle msulaire, calme, reposante,
sure d elle-meme, Jalousel11ent fi dete au souvenir
~ngl~i ~, joli e cOI?!ne un e petite ville britannique,
Impen et~'abl e et d~hCleu se. Le voyageur, qui ne peut
J(as. touJ. OU!S att~1I1dre ~e ~ecre~ du home, et qui se
limite a1l1S1 forcement a 1architecture decele dan s
la .rapichte d'un coup d 'oeil ce qui dem'eure de nousl11 e~ es e~ ~e que nous avo ns emprunte au grand tout
de 1 A merique dans leg uel nous sombrons peu a
pel:. E t l'on se prend a reAechir que c'est Halifax,
S~lllt- J ohn , Montreal, Q uebec et Victoria qui ont
raI son.
Nous eti?ns plus su rs de nous-m emes autrefois et
notre archltectlll~e ancienne apparait aujourd'hlli
comm ~ un recueIllement sur nos origines.
N ous la
connalssons. m~l p~rce que trop longtemps elle ne
nous a pas lllteresses . Q ui donc s'arretait a definir
des type~ c!e l11aisons: a penetrer la simple elegance
d ~ ':OS eghs.es canadl enn es-f ran<;aises, a scruter un
d e~~Il p<:rml des .ruines? Q ui s'inqui etait meme
gu II y eut des malsons, des eglises, des couvents et
d;s forts? Ces .choses-la s'apprennent-elles? II
~1 en est pas questIOn dans les manuels. Pour les
lllterroger, il faudrait courir de par les routes et
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sculpture, painting, music, a rchitecture. \ Vhat is
left ? To what then ha amounted OUl' vaunted
civili za.tion ?
The arti st who teaches the masses to rise above
what is material expresses the basic idea of his
nationality by the character impressed on hi s handiwork. Brunetiere once noticed how large audi ences
at Chicago were thrilled at the mere name of
.Shakespeare, and how as by a single impulse crowds
111 Canada welcomed the expI'essions native to French
classics. I s it not art that enhances our value in the
eyes of foreigners? I ask of anyone who has been
abroad to revolve the many memories of hi s travels ,
W h~t is it that gri ps our mind so strongly when
havmg docked at Liverpool we are on 'our way to
L<;>ndon; when from the Gothic glories of West111mster A?bey we pass to the Byzantine splendour
of \ Vestmmster Cathedral a nd on and out of L ondon ~o other Go~hic s.hrin es bejewelling the lovely
E nglish countrysIde; tIll on the borders of Scotland
out of the black heart of the coal district ri se the
wonder-citi es of Durham and N ewcastle-on-T yne ?
Or. when we leave Cherbourg or Ie HavI'e to r oam
dehghtful Normandy, letting our eyes rest at each
~urn of the road on exquisite things which cry out
m stone of a past of work and of thought which we
regret that we do not possess-we who live surrounded by a surfeit of wealth inexhaustible.
What is it that a ttracts us even more in our own
co untr~ when we undertake a long trip, long as must
be a trip over land that separates Cape Breton from
Vancouver ? What differences are noticeable even
at the shortest s.tay ! I:Ialifax and St. J ohn, of
rr:od.es! aspect, still bearing the seal of E uropean
?Isclphne by which they were formerly characterIzed; Montreal and Q uebec, where u nintelligent
progress has not blotted out all those former days
when man knew how to create his surroundin';s'
~or~:mto, already distinct yet alike at the same tim~~
dl stmct from .the o~d. national atmosphere, yet like
to those A merican citI es where the univer sity cannot
make u~ .forget the skyscraper ; P ort A rt'lmr and
Fort vVIIham.' twin-citi es timid and modest yet where
the commercIal streets cannot di sgui se their likeness
to those .of States thirsting for busines s and lavish
of electric laml?~ ; Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and
others-boom-Cltles .as they have been not unkindly
cal.led , vast unpac.kmgs a round a railroad depot,
U111 form, standardI zed; Vancouver amidst its wonderfl!l scenery, sen.ti neled by mountains , built on the
?"ra111~e of the PaCific Coast, yet strangely di sorganIZed 111 appearance because of the movements of
real estate speculati on with its odd un sold lots'
finally Victoria fa r in the di stance, to be reached
o nl~ by bo~t-an ins ul~r city, calm , refreshing, sure
of Itself, Jealously faIthful to its Enali sh ori o-in
~appy like a littl e British town, i111penet~able yet de~
~l ghtfu1. The traveller who cann ot always penetrate
m.to the. homes. of a people has to content himse lf
with ~hell' archItecture and can discover at a glance
what IS our own and what we have bor rowed from
t hat A l11eric.an .whole into which as into N irvana, we
are slowly. smkmg. T hu s, on reAection, we fi nd ourselves tellIng ourselves tl:at i~ is Halifax, St. J ohn,
Q uebec, Montreal and Vlctona who are right.
~or111erly .we were surer of ourselves, and our
ancIent archltectur~ stands to-day as the record o f
those ~elf-commul11 ons on our origin. W e kn ow it
very bttle because for a long time it has not interested us. Who of us stops to defin e different types
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les surprendre. Et l'on comprendrait qu'elles sont
quelque chose de nous-memes, qu'elles humanisent
Ie pays, qu'elles garde~t. en leurs murs la chaleur des
ancetres, qu'eHes mentent de durer comme un
temoignage.
Q uelques fideles demeurai ent obstinement attaches
manif estations de l'al-t franc;ais sur la ter re
canadienne. Ils citaient volontiers les precurseurs,
eleves de l' Ecole des arts et metiers de Q uebec ou
disciples de Q uevillon. M. J. O. Marchand dans
Ie di scours qu'il prononc;ait lors de l'inauguration de l'Ecole des Beaux-Arts de Q uebec, distinguait
Franc;ois-T homas Baillarge, et confi ait aux maitres
nouveaux la renaissance des traditions "malheureusement di sparues" . A u milieu de vous, l'an passe, Ie
cher M . V enne, architecte de l'Universite de M ontreal, appuyait d'un mouvement de sa chevelure
blanche les paroles qu'il adressait au souvenir de
M. Bourgeau, a qui M. O livier Maurault consacra
des pages. D'autres enco re, Mais voila que
les a rchitectes de langue anglaise se meuvent
a leur tour vers nos richesses des premiers
jou rs. O n les rencontra, en compagnie de notre
compatriote Marius Barbeau, sur les r outes de la
Cote de Beaupre et de l'Ile d'Orleans, leurs cartons
gorges de dessin s. L'annee derniere, la Revue de la
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada publiait
leurs impressions dans une serie d'articles remarquables. Les auteurs, Ie professeur Ramsay Traquair,
Ie professeur W illiam Carless, tous deux de McGill,
et M . J . Rawson Gardiner, d'un commun accord ,
reconnaissent avec une sympathie qui touche a
la piete notre style du debut, qui fut sans doute
inspire par l'architecture franc;aise mais qui est bien
a nous, qui rayonne, pendant tout l'ancien regime,
sous une for me discrete, un peu na'ive, mais vraie
toujours et justement proportionnee, comparable
tres certainement aux realisati ons du style colonial
anglais.
Dans une brochure qui expliqua aux
visiteurs de Wembley les beautes et, a travers les
lignes, les laideurs de nos a rchitectures canadiennes,
M. Percy E. Nobbs, un de vos plus distingues
presidents, avait pose la meme these, evoquant nos
vieilles mai sons dont il existe plusieurs genres, nos
eglises des XVIIe et XVIIIe siecles aux courbes si
gracieuses dans leur simplicite, nos plus grandes
maisons , les cou vents et les colleges, aux lignes
rigoureuses et sobres, mais solides, mai s pures et
plaisantes aujourd'hui aux regard s qui se detournent
des atrocites avoisinantes; condui sant l'histoire jusqu'au X I Xe siec1e, jusqu'aux influences de la Maitrise
de Saint-Vincent de Paul , et jusqu'a 1860 Oll les
directives se perdent pour ne plus guere revenir.
O n ferme cette brochure, convaincu plus que jamai s
qu 'en art, et malgre les efforts de quelques-un s
parmi les notres, nous avons recule, enseveli s que
nous sommes sous des escaliers a ressort et des
creneaux de theatre.
au~

C'est Ie pass'e, ce passe disparu , qu'il faut revivre,
en Ie gardant I'abord parmi nous puisqu 'i l en subsiste quelque chose, en lui derobant ensuite son secret
pour en vivifier nos oeuvres, et les marquer a notre
chiffre.
Conservons nos vieux monuments, n os quelques
reliques, parce qu'il ne suffit pas de vivre de souvenirs sur une terre a laquelle ri en ne nous rattache
que l'ambition du jour. O n en est reduit a reclamer
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of old homes, to penetrate the simple elegance of our
French- Canadian churches, to scrutini ze a detail
amongst our own ruin s? "\iVho troubled himself with
the thought that mere houses, churches, convents,
forts existed ? Can uch things be learned? It is
not a case for school-books. To discover them one
must wander abo ut our roadways and catch them by
surprise, and then only will we understand that they
are part of ourselves and express the soul of our
native land. For they conserve within their walls
the warmth and ardour of our ancestors' pioneer
hearts; and they deser ve to last for an abiding testimony thereto . A f ew faithful ones have remained
obstinately attached to the manifestation of French
art on Canadian soil. They voluntarily called to
mind their forerunners, pupils of the school of arts
and manu fact ures of Q uebec, or the disciples of
Q uevillon . I r. J . O. Marcl1and in his speech at
the opening of the School of Fine A rts at Q uebec
mentioned Francis Thomas Baillarge and confided
to the new master-craft man the task of reviving
traditions unfortunately long since vani shed. In
your own midst last year the dear departed Mr.
V enne, architect of the U niversity of lVIontreal , accentuated with a shake of his white head the words
which he pronounced in memory of Mr. Bourgeau,
of whom Mr. O liver Maurault has written pages.
But behold! the English-speaking architects are beginning to turn thei r eyes now towards the riches
of our first colonial days. "\iV e have met them in the
company of our compatriot Marius Barbeau on the
roads of the hill of Beaupre or the Island of O rleans
their drawing books loaded with sketches. Last year
the J OURNAL of the Royal A rchitectural Institute of
Canada published their impressions in a series of
remarkable articles. The authors, Prof. Ramsay
Traquair and Prof. W illiam Carless, both of McGill,
and Mr. J. Rawson Gardiner with one accord recognized with a sympathy bordering on piety our first
style which was doubtless inspired by F rench architecture, but was really our own, which stood out
under the old regim e under a discreet form, somewhat naive, but always truly and justly proportioned,
comparable most certainly to the realisations of the
English Colonial style.
In a pamphlet which explained to the visitors at
Wembly the beauty--and, between the lines, the
ugliness-of our Canadian a rchitecture, Mr. Percy
E . Nobbs, one o f your most di stinguished presidents,
dealt with the same thesis, calling up the memory
of our old houses of which there exist several styles,
our churches of the 17th and 18th centuries with
their cur ve, so gracious in their simplicity; our large
buildings, convents and colleges, with their rigorous
and sober lines, but solid , pure and pleasing to th e
eye of to-day when we turn away from the neighboring atrocities; taking us back to the hi story of
days under the masterful influence of the St. Vincent
de Paul school, days which culminated in 1860 when
its direction was lost, never to return. We close
thi s discourse convinced more than ever that in a rt
- in spite of the efforts of a few amongst us-we
have receded , smothered under spiral staircases and
theatrical battlements.
It is the past, the long lost past, that must be
brought back to Ii fe, first by keeping it in our midst
-since somethi11g still remain s of it-and by harbouring its secret so as to vivify our own works and
mark them of our own time and country.
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que I'on photographi e au mains nos ancien edifi ces
pour qu'ils ne meUl'ent pas completement et que les
etudiants de l'aven ir s'en inspirent camille d'nn
document. Les archi tectes, la Commission des
Mon uments historiques s'y emploient. Cest hien ,
c'est mi eu x que rien puisque c'est une preu ve
d'interet. Mais gard ons ce qui nous reste de precieux, t rouvons pour cela les credits necessaires. Cela
paiera, n 'en doutons pas, et doublement, en beal.lte
et en argent . Faisons que Ie tOUl'isme nons frequente
plus encore pour notre physionomie que pour notre
alcoa!. Laissons vivre au milieu de nons ce sur quai
les morts "ant encore un droit".
Pour y atteindre sllrement, il n 'y a que ['ecole
touj ours et encore, l'enseignement; repandre dans
l'ame de I'enfant Ie gout du beau, la t radition de nos
elegances seculaires , plus lointaines que notre hi stoire
et rattachees au gen ie latin , les discipli nes qui
fo rm ent nos veritables qualites de race. Des mots:'
~ on, certes, s' ils sont la condition de 1a verite, de la
fide'lite totale a nos origines. Ils nous conduiront
\'e rs des difficultes . II n'importe: commen<:;ons.
Nous avons en nous-m emes tout ce qu 'il faut POll:reussir , Ie talent , l'hahilete, l'inclinati on. Commen<:;ons par I'art decorati f si 1'0n veut, source
certaine d'ind ustrie, et par l'architecture, la grande
revelatrice.
N e laissons pas d'insister, pui squ'il s'agit d'nne
fortun e plus seri euse, plus feconde que l'autre qui
nous emporte deja comme un f etu. La mode est a
l'urbani sme. N ous reconstruirons peut-etre un
jour une pa rtie de la cite grandie sans loi: que ce
soit dans Ie respect de n os biens. Loui s X IV
ecrivait nagu ere de l'armee : "Mandez-moi l'effet
que f ont a V ersai lles les orangers en fl eurs", parole
de roi dont I'inspiration revit dans Ie geste de
M. Dallier s'engageant, en 1697, Ie 16 mai,
"a ne pas vendre de terrain en avant et en arrie re
de la chapelle de Sainte-Anne, pour ne pas nuire a
la beaute et vue de la chapelle" ; dans celui , pl us pres
de nous, de J oseph Papineau, offrant Ie sqnare
Saint-Jacques pour tout Ie temps all il y aura devant
un e egli se. Si I'on a vait de ces preoccupations
autrefois, pourquoi pas nou s? Et si I'on ahat pOll r
fa ire neu f, que ce soit avec piete. Ayons la volante
et [,i ntelligence de ne pas toucher a I'heritage que Ie
temps a deja trap dilapide. Ecoutons R uskin: "Ne
vous dessa isissez pas de I'ancienne architecture pour
r amour du square regulier, de ['avenue cloturee, ni
pour la rue correcte et Ie quai couvert. La gloire
d 'un e cite n'est pas en ces chases . Laissez -les a la
fo ul e, mai s sou venez- vous qu'il y aura sllrement
quelqu 'un dans Ie circuit des murailles trouhlees,
quelqu 'un qui aspire a conduire ses pas dans d'autres
endroits que ceux -ci .. , comrne (Ie Dante ) qui
s'ass it si sou vent a cette place que fra ppait Ie soleiI
couchant pour contempler les li gnes de la cathed rale
de Florence, ou cOll1me ses ha tes qui pouvaien t
souteni r , des chambres de leurs palais, la contemplation journ aliere de cette place Otl leurs peres etaient
couches da ns la mort" .
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Let us gua rd our old monuments, our few relics,
as it does not su ffice to live alone by memori es in a
world to which nothing attaches us but the ambitions
of a day. \ 'Ve a re reduced to a point where we have
to ask that at least our old buildings may be photographed so that they may not decay entirely and that
our students of the f uture may at least be inspired
by them as by a document. O ur a rchitects and the
Commiss ion o f H istorical Monuments are doing
thi s. It is better than nothing, since it proves at
least a show of interest. But let us keep what remains to us that is precious, let us find the necessary
m eans to do so . It would pay us, there is no doubt
about it ; and pay us doubly, in beauty and in money.
Let us see to it that touri sts visit us m ore fo r on t
hi storical interest than for ou r alcohol. L et us preserve in our mid st that on which heroic "dead still
have a claim."
To attain this end there is always the school, a nd
methods of teaching. It can be done by fi lling the
soul of the child with a love of the beauti ful , of the
traditions of old-time elegance even more remote
than our hi story-belonging to the Latin genius, the
di sciplin e which formed the essential qualiti es of
our race.
'vV e ha ve in ourselves everything that is needful
fo r success, talent, qualifications, inclination. Let
us then get to work! By decorative art if you will
-a certain source o f industry; and by a rchitecture,
the great interpreter.
Let us not til'e of insisting on this, since it concerns a fo rtune more seri ous, more fruitful than
that which carries us away like a wisp. To-day our
style is suburban . \ 711 e shall probably rebuild some
day a part of thi s city which has g rown up withollt
any restrictive law; may we do it with regard to our
well -heing !
Lou is X IV once wrote from his a r m v : "Send
me a description of the effect of the orange-t rees in
hloom at Versailles" ; the words of a king whose inspirati on is revived in the gesture of M. D olli er,
hindi ng him self on the 15th of May, 1697, not to
sell any land either in front of or at the back o f St.
A nn 's Chapel so as not to obstruct the view or take
away from that chapel's beauty; or , to come closer
home, of J oseph Papineau offering St. J ames Square
for all time so long as a church stood in front o f it.
T( we find such pre-occupations in those days, why
not in ours?
An d if we destroy to rebuild , let it be with pi ety.
Let us have the will and the intelligence not to touch
the heritage which time alone has already much di sintegrated. L isten to Ruskin : "Do not do away
with a ncient architecture on account of adm irati on
fo r a square or a cloistered avenue or a co r rect
street or an open quay. The glory of a city is not in
those things. Leave them to the masses but remember that ther e will certainly he someone within the
circuit of these troubled wall s who aspires to direct
hi s steps to other places than these .. as he ( Dante)
who sat so often in that place where the setting sun
strikes awhile to contemplate the lines of the Duomo
of F lorence; or as the hosts who could daily contemplate f rom the r00111S of their palaces the place where
th eir forefat hers lay as leep in death" ... .
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1Exqibitinn nf §tubrnt IInrk in tqr 1lirpartmrnt nf l\rrqitrrturr
1ltniurrBity nf IDnrnntn
JOHN M. L YLF., R.A. I.e.

T

HIS year 's exhi bition of student work in the
The work of two men-Mess rs. Fisher and lV[atDepartment of A rchitecture at the Un iversity thews- pa rticularl y impressed me. They seemed to
of Toronto, is a very creditable one. The have that much desired personal touch. F isher has
wo rk of the different years shows study of the pro- ability in design, hi s drawings, however, would inper kind. Many of the proj ets bear the stamp of dicate that he is too easi ly sati sfi ed; he does not push
reality and look as if their authors had inspired hi s stud y 0 £ the problBm far enough, nor does he
themselves fro l11 kn own examples of me rit and had properl y complete hi s rendering. Take his hotel
studied existing buildings rather than old school de- projet for instance, while too remini scent of the
signs. The cr ibbing of
Shelton Hotel, New
old Ecole projets is in
Yo rk , it neverth eless
my opinion one of the
possesses
a
certain
worst faults in college
cache. The offsets are
architectural edncati on
not well studied , they
an d should be discourare too abr upt ; hi s renaged. Go to the ori gdering of the upper
inal source fo r yo ur
portion is good. T hen
inspi rati on, then, with
he neglects the lower
\imitations
of
your
part of the structure
esqui sse as an incentive
and the whole effect is
you are spurred on to
shadowy an d mystic,
do something personal
lacking the solidity that
in spite of yourself and
should be in evidence in
en tirely unawares.
all buildings, particularT he making of an
ly large structures of
original sketch and the
this character.
development of thi s
T he hotel proj et of
sketch over a period of
M r. Matthews is extime is one of the imtremely interesting and
features in
portant
rendered in a very
F r e n c h architectural
cleve r way.
education ,
and
the
T he M usic Pavili on
adoption of thi s system
by Mr. C. H. Brookes
by the A 111 e ri c a n
-a second year probSchools of Architeclem-is well presented.
ture and the Canadi an,
It does not show a
has done much to degrasp of one important
velop the personal note
phase of architectural
in a rchitectural design.
design . namely, characThere a re one or two
ter-a music pavilion
weaknesses in evidence,
suggests
a structure
the esquisse or sketch
rathe r gay, light and
problems do not seem
fanci ful ,
than
one
to be up to the ma rk .
severe an d solid. T he
R. A. FI SHER. del., 4th Year.
Fourth Year Problem in Archi tectural Des1."on.
the proI am strongly 0 f the
terms 0 f
Subject- A Hotel.
that
short
gramme ind icate a more
opinion
sketch problems coveropen treatment.
T he
ing a wide range of subj ects should be part of every rendering of his pavilion could have been pmhec!
architectural curriculum , such exercises sti mulate further and made to sparkle again st the background .
the imaginati on, force the student to study different
T he third year had a very interesting problem in
phases of architectural design and teach him to be a cathedral. Sir Christopher vVren's r ejected plan of
rapid in his draughtsman ship. T he art of presenta- St. Paul's Cathedral was given as a basis on whi,h
tion in sketch fo rm is a valuable asset in actual prac- to design an eleyation. M r. IV. Gerald Raymore has
ti se.
turned out a very creditable soluti on, well stw:1i('cL
In a number of drawings the backgrounds seemed well drawn and fairly well presen ted. The rendering
to have taken 'on an importance entirely unwar rant- of his elevati on could also have been pushed further.
ed, the result being that the painstaking efforts of ;t has too much the a ppearance of a line drawing ::md
draughtsmanship was smothered by violent back- Jacks modelling in light and shade, the passing 0+
grounds disturbing in color, in form and in scale. juices on stonework, to give texture which are so
It is important for the student to remember that the necessary in high class presentation.
essential part of his drawing is the structure, and
In criticising the r endering of some of the drClwthat incidental backgrounds either in the for111 of ing's I am sensible of the fact that limitations f) f
buildings, landscape or wash, should only be com- time are exacting penalties, nevertheless I would li!(e
plimentary in character and so treated as to enhance to see all the work pushed to greater length in prethe architecture.
sentation .
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In the fir9t year t!1e
projets of Me W. S.
Ing and Mr. J. B. Sut··
ton are worthv of mention. Mr. Ing"s presentation is lacking in cornposition, the mechanical
stepping up of the members in the arch opening being unfortunate.
The drawing is good but
the washes lack a certain transparency so essential to good black and
white rendering.
In Mr. Sutton's work
the composition is good.
The rendering also is
well above the average
and is soft and luminous.
In the post-graduate
work there is a rr.os!
ambitious projet fer
the development of University Avenue by Mr. \V. P. Lawson. If such a
projet could ever materialize the citizens of TorontC'
would have just reason for being thankful. I cannot
help feeling, however, that it would have been much
better for Mr. Lawson to have restricted his work
to a much less ambitious scheme, thereby allowing
him time to study and develop hi s detail and
draughtmanship to the nth degree.
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CANAD~c

C. H. BROOKS, del., 2nd Yea r.

FIRST YEAR PROBLEM IN ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

Subject-Order Problem
SECOND YEAR PROBLEM IN ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

Subject-A Music Pavihon
Among the decorative features of the gardens of
large private estates, may be included a pavilion for

D7A=-L' ,.?::.__ ;:l

W . GERALD RAYMORE , del ., 3rd Year.
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W. S. lNG , del., 1st Year.
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the presentation of music that does not demand a
large orchestra. The pavilion should be small in
, ize and so treated that it is open on all sides in order
that the guests may gather about it in pleasant
weather.
The pavilion is not to exceed 25' 0" in its greatest
dimension in plan, and is to be built upon a terrace
the greatest dimension of which is not to exceed 50'
0" . This terrace may be ornamented with balustrades, vases, etc., in character with the pavilion.
THIRD YEAR PROBLEM IN ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

Subject-An Elevation and S ection from Sir Chris topher Wren's Rejected Plan of St. Paul's
This plan is not an archaeological one and the design need not necessarily be in Wren's manner.
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FOURTH YEAR PROBLEM IN ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

SUbject-A Hot el
This bui lding of fireproof construction, is to be
built on a city lot 80' x 160', the entrance to be on
the longer side which faces on an important street.
The two short sides are bounded by streets and the
remaining long side adjoins an existing building.
The following accommodation will be provided :
Ground Floor-Spacious lobby, Dining Room,
Cafe, Serving pantries, Offices, elevators, stairways,
etc.
Mezzanine-For which no plan will be required ,
will contain Lounge Rooms, Writing Rooms, Ladies'
Rooms, etc.
There will be approximately fourteen typical bedroom floors, above which will be a floor devoted to
a Ball Room and its accessories.

Qlnrrr!ipnu~rurr
To the Editor, Journal R .A.I.C.
In the current issue of the Journal , under the
heading "Feature Articles" on the Editorial page
speaking of Prof. Arthurs' article on the Toronto
Chapter's Exhibition, you say: "Such criticisms
as these we know, will be appreciated ...... Prof.
Arthur is to be commended and thanked for his
effort to bring out constructive criticism." I am
not, unfortunately, as sure as you are that his criti6sms will be appreciated, and feel that it is a duty
to say frankl y that I hope that you are right. By
way of helping to make you so, I would like to add
my compliments to Prof. Arthur, to yours. It has
long been my impression that Architects have been
so accustomed to criticising othel·s- (un fortunate
Contractors and ignorant Clients perhaps )-1hat
they have developed , to their own disadvantage, a
very thin skin and do not take criticisms, constructive or otherwise, kindly. Will you thank Mr.
Arthur for us for his observations on our exhibits
and tell him that we will even admit that he was
probably right and justified in his suggestions.
While I am writing there is another thought which
comes to mind, and that is the tremendous possibilities the In stitute has at hand in the Journal as
a means of 'b ringing the A rchitectural profession
into a unity of thinking and doing along broad lines.
Your paragraph "Are Architects' Estimates Reliable ?" is very much the right idea. This and similar matters requires much repetition and discussion
in order to bring our profession down to brass tacks
on it and similar important practical matters.
Sincerely yours,
GORDON M. WEST.

The Editor, The Journal R.A .I.C.
Dear Sir,-Your Magazine is to be congratulated
on its last issue and particularly on the departure
from Canadian traditions in the publishing of Prof.
Arthur's very excellent criticism of the work exhibited.
The Canadian architect's work is suffering from
the lack of intelligent criticism, just as the Canadian
public is suffering from the. same l~ck. !here ~s
nothing to guide the layman m formmg a J~st estImate of what constitutes good and bad architecture.
In the daily and weekly press he continually sees
architectural monstrosities heralded as beautiful examples of the architect's skill. The work of our
profession is ignored and in consequence the status
of the Canadian architect is nil.
Continuing Prof. Arthur's criticism of the exhibition, it may not be amiss to add some furthu remarks . Two of the outstanding defects of Canadian
architecture were noticeable in the work exhibitedfirst, the lack of study in plan, particularly in the
domestic work, and the forced striving in elevation
for the picturesque; second , the lack of serious study
at 1/2" or 3/4" scale of much of the work.
How often do we see houses in Canada where
there is not a decent sized or proportioned room in
the whole house-large houses some of them--every
room cut to pieces with octagonal windows , alcoves ,
bay windows , sun pOI"Ches on top of verandahs,
gables galore, corner chimneys, and roofs shooting from all directions .
One longs to see
the simpler f01"111s of the old square type
of house, even at the sacrifice of detail. Stone,
brick, stucco and half timber crowd each other on
a thirty foot front. Heaven knows that the specula-
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tive builder is working overtime to debauch the taste
of the communitv. Let us have more restrainti,t is a great architectural quality.
Many of the houses and more important buildings
would indicate that their designers had not pushed
the study of their architectural mati fs as far as they
should. I am a firm believer that 1/2 " or 3/ 4"
studies should be made of all elevation s for domestic.
public or monumental work. Full sizing is then
simpli fied and the study that is given to the larger
scale drawings is bound to bear fruit in the enhanced
beauty of the mouldings, the proportion of the eli f·
ferent motifs, in scale and in the treatment of the
ensemble.
Prof. Arthur offers some criticism of the Bank
of Nova Scotia, Ottawa, with which I do not agree,
and perhaps I may be allowed to defend my child .
He says that the treatment of the facade in two
storeys is a fau lt in design as the banking room is
only one storey. The building is really a two storey
and basement type, on the ground floor are placed
the main entrance, vestibule, with the J\hnager's
office on the left and the board room and ladies r'oom
on the right. The main banking room is in the
centre, lit from a skylight overhead, and also from
windows at the front and rear. At each end of the
banking room are mezzanine storeys; the one at th e
rear being occupied by the mailing derks, coupon
clerks, and switchboard operator: the front mezzanine being provided for future staff extension.
Now, one of the problems presented was how to
light the mezzanine storeys and how to treat the
mezzanine walls givin g on to the main banking room.
We chose to place large windows in the outside walls
which served the double purpose of lighting the
mezzanines and also by opening the mezzanine walls
on the banking room side to light the 11lain banking
room floor. The net result of this treatment was to
open up the whole banking room', giving ai r, light
and distance, a play of light and shade and particularly sunshine from the large front windows. vVe
obtained a banking room with a vista of 101' 6" as
against 69' 0" . Instead of the customarv forbiddinogloomy interior, we have by the use o( color in O~~I:
marble floors, counters, walls and treatment of our
ceilings, achieved an effect akin to sunshine.
Prof. A rthur says our facade is too highly ornamented . Again I take issue with him. I cannot see
that our banks should be stereotyped copies of some
Grecian or Roman temple. Some of the most successful of the great modern American banking in stitutions, are sumptuous in their enrichment. The
bronze urns in the niches were placed there for a
definite purpose, they, together with the fl ood lights
between the columns. are a part of the li ghting
scheme. A t night this building is flood ed with a
so ft light, which I think Prof. A rthur wou'lcl like.
T hi s modern device seems to me to offer g reat possibilities for night effects . It also helps to overcome
the contention of The merchants on business streets,
that bank premi ses at night are spots of gloom which
tend to hurt business.
Perhaps some gossip about this building will interest my confreres as it interested me. When I was
in Ottawa on an inspection trip, I ran into that
effervescent architect from Montreal -Mr. J. O.
Marchand-we were at the Ecole together and mix
our English and French when we meet , which is
altogether ' too seldom--his cheery "He bien! man
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vieux" stopped me on the corner-H I have just seen
your bank c'est tres bien , it is well studied, c'a Ie
gout Anglais '-so I said to him do you think it
looks like the work of an English architect ? HN 0 "
he said, "it does not look Eng lish. French or Amer'ican, but it does look like the work of a man trained
in the French School- mais! c'a Ie gout A nglais."
I had never really thought about the building other
than trying to solve the special problem presented.
A few days later I met Mr. Mac. vV aters, the
A rchitect, on Bloor Street-"I saw your bank when
I was in Ottawa," he said, "it looks like one of the
London buildings and has fine street facade quality
-you must ha ve studied R obert A dam very carefully." 1 told him that we had never even tl10ught
of A dam or looked up any of his books, but rather
had studied the orig111al Grecian and Roman data.
\lVe were concernecl in trying to design a building
that would not be a replica at any builchng but rather
a marnage of known motif s and ornament treated
in a logIcal and personal manner.
The remarks of Mr. Marchand and Mr. Mac.
vVaters set me thinking, so, when a few days later
1 received a request from Mr. Brightly of the Indiana
Quarnes Association for some 111 tormation about
the J:)ank, as they 111tended publishing it, 1 decided
to ask hi s opinion . He also said that the buildin a
was strongly remini scent of l::.nglish 18th Centur~
work. ThIS was interesting. \Iv as it possible that
we had designed a building with strong .tc:nglish 18th
Century atmosphere without ever once having this
in mind , and without ever once looking at English
work of this period. \Vas there developing in Canada a subsconscious architectural taste r '1'he more
I thought about it, the more convinced I became that
such is the case, and that we are on the eve of an
architectural renaissance. To illustrate my pointthe McGill Medical Building by Brown and Vallance does not look like the work of an English,
French or American A rchiteot; neither does the
Crane Duilding by Mr. Hugh Vallance; nor the
McGill Union by Mr. Percy Nobbs; nor the
Chateau Laurier by Ross & McFarland; nor
Hart House by Sproatt & Rolph; nor the
group of Montreal houses-Chelsea P lace and
Summerhill
Terrace
Development-by Barott
and B1ackader; nor the Royal Montreal Golf
Club by. Mr. Saxe; nor Mr. Marchand's Chapel
111 the Ul11verslty of Montreal ; nor the large ticket
lobby of the New Union Station in Toronto by
Ross & Macdonald, H ugh G. Jones, Montreal,' and
John M . Lyle, Toronto.
Is the answer not this-that while climate, condition s and traditions all play their part in the form ing of a national architecture, that primarily the
man responsible is the creator-the architect-and
that we have now in Canada, a group of trained men
with the background of scholarship, who, by reason
of the limitations of cost, materials and climate, have
unconsciously evolved a phase of architecture cha racterized by a certain restraint, a certain A ngloFrench character tha,t stamps it as personal.
Canada is fortunate in possess ing architectural
traditions of the two great races-Engli sh and
F rench-and I am confident that if we will remember the best of these inherited traditions, we
shall have much to be proud of in the future.
Yours very truly,
J OHN M. LYLE.
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Actiuitirn of Jrouiudnl l\nnorintioun

EDITOR'S NOTE
Secretaries oj Provincial Associations and Ontario Chapters will please be advised that
all reports oj their activities to be inserted in the next issue oj the R.A .I .C. Journal
must be mailed to the office oj publication, 160 Richmond St. West, Toronto, not
later than July 1st, 1926.

Wl1r 1\lhrrta 1\nnortattou of 1\rrl1itrdn
Han. S ecretar)"
Ed7c'ard Und erwood, Canada P er11'~anen t Build'ing,
Ed mont on.
At the A nnual Meeting the foll owing was the re- tures and fire protection to public buildings in the
sult of the electi on of Officers for the current year: country di stl'i cts outside Municipal jurisdicti on. O ur
Association has made representation to the P rov inP resident .... . ... .. ... J. 1VI. Stevenson.
cial
Government suggestin g that regulations be en1st V ice-P resident .. ... G. F ordyce.
acted having a P rovince wide scope, affecting the
2nd Vice-President . .. ' . G. H. MacDonald.
construction in the smaller towns and villages in
Honorary Secretary .... E. U nderwood.
whi ch there a re no building regulations of buildings
Honorary T reasurer . '. R , p, J3lakey.
are to be u sed for public or semi- public purwhich
Representative on the
poses in so far as to cover those points of construcUni versity Senate . . . . \ V, G. B lakey
tion dealing with the stability of the structure and
H onorary A uditor . .... J. Martlan d.
protection against fire, and also that such regulaHonorary Librarian . . .. A , M, Calderon .
tions be made applicable t o buildings at present in
, \ matter which came up for di scussion was the existence, which may be used for similar purposes
qu estion of Legislation govern ing stability of struc- or to be adapted for such purposes.

IDl1r iSrtttnl1 arolumhta 1\nnoriattou of 1\rrl1ttrrtn
Secreta ry
E . W . Turnquist, 307 Shelley Build ing, Vanco lwer.
The Forty-Second Coun cil Meeting of the Architectural In stitute of B.C., held on December 3, 1925,
in Vancouver, consisted of an election whereby M r.
Jam es A. Benzie was elected President; ]\IIr. J. c. M .
Keith , Vi ce-P resident ; Councillors, G. L. T. Sharp ,
R. p , S . Twizell , J0 1111 J . Honeyman , P rofessor \ V.
E. Duckering ; Honorary T reasurer, A ndrew L.
}f ercer ; and Honorary Secretary, S . M . Eveleigh
were also appointed .

O n February 20th, the A rchitectural In stitute of

13. C. opened an office at 307 Shelly Bu ilding, ( 11 9
Pender Street \ Vest) Vancou ver , RC. . and engaged
a Sec retary as it was felt at the last general meeting that thi s would tend to improve con diti ons and
perm it of more frequ ent Council Meetings,
A t the Fo rty-Sixth Counci l Meeting, held F riday,
Apri l 16th, two new Members and one Stud e11t
}Iember were admitted to the In stitute.

IDl1r flauttoba 1\nnortattou of 1\rrl1ttrdn
Secretary,
F. Fit::; Munn-P.O. Box 1404, Winnipeg .
T he lVlanitoba Association of Architects held their
An nual Meeting which was well attended. The
President, M r. J. H . G, Russell , gave an interesting
address outlining the work of the Association for the
past year. He also spoke of the improved situation
in bu ilding and gave his opinion that the comin g
season would witness a revival of activiti es.
T he officers elected for the year were:
Jo hn Manuel-President .
Gilbert Parfitt- Vice-President.
Councillors-D , \V . Bellhouse, C. S, Bricl gman,

C. W. U, Chivers, \ V , F inglan d, J. 13. j\,I[itchell , \ V.
P . Over , A. A. Stoughton .
R efreshments were ser ved during the evening and
the meeting took the for m of a social gathering.
T he Associati on have been active in the choice of
a site f or the \ Vinnipeg vVar Memorial , also in connection with a city auditorium. A comm ittee att ended a meeting fo r the boosting of "lVlade in ~I a nitoba" goods and the A rchitects have been asked to
speci fy wherever poss ible products from thi s provI11ce.

IDl1r (@utarto !\nnortattult of 1\rrl1ttrrtn
SCC1'etary,

R. B. Wolsey, 96 King St. W. , Toronto .
.A t the meeting of the Council on the 13th ult. ,
.A lfred Chapman was appointed Chairman of the
Board of Examiners, Col. Vaux Chadwick, Chairman of the A rchitectural Competition s Committee,

VV, L Somerville, Chairman of the Exhibitions Committee, Gordon M . West, Chairman of the )Jew
Fees Committee.
F. H ilton W ilkes, RArch. (McGill ' 14 ) A RT.
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B .A., Member of the Arch . Association of London,
England and of the Arch. League of New York, has
been elected a member. Bruce H. Wright, B .A.Sc .
(Toronto '21) has been transferred from Associate
to Membership, and Kenneth F. Noxon, B.A.Sc.
(Toronto '22) M.Arch (Toronto '24) holder of the
Provincial Scholarship for the Study of the Architecture of the French Renaissance in France, has been
elected Associate.
J. E. H. Paisley has been tran sferred from Associate to Membership.
John M . Kitchen of the Town Planning Commi ssion, Ottawa, a member of the Glasgow Institute of
Architects , has been elected an A ssociate.
H. E. Moore and R. K. Shepard have been re-
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quested by the Council to co-operate with the Canadian National Clay Products Association in standard_
izing the size of bricks.
R. A. Fisher and 1. B. Matthew, 4th year students
in Architecture at the U niversity of Toronto, have
been awarded the Silver and Bronze medals respectively, presented by the Architectural Guild , for the
best work of graduates this year.
The President has written to the students who
ha ve graduated this year in Architecture, welcoming them to the profession.
A general meeting of the Association was held
on May 20th. Noulan Cauchon, President of the
Town Planning Institute of Canada, gave an address.

OTTAWA CHAPTER

S ecretary)
B. Evan Parry) Ottawa.
The activities of the Ottawa Chapter, O.A.A. have
been largely concentrated upon the formation of
"The Architects Club of Ottawa." The Chapter
came to the conclusion after very careful thought
and consideration that the cause of architecture as
also the interests of the practicing members of the
profession could more lucidly be brought before the
notice of the public through the <egis of such a
Club.

Therefore this Club has been promoted in the interests of architecture and the allied arts, and already
has a membership of over sixty. Every practicing
architect in the Citv of Ottawa and District are
members, and a fully representative number of gentlemen interested in the allied arts have become
associate members. The honorary members are men
of outstanding significance in the intellectual world
of Canada. Mr. E. L. Horwood is President of the
Club.

TORONTO CHAPTER

Secretary)
I. Markus) 223 Howard Park Ave.) Toronto.
The Chapter has recommended that a series of ing committee in the design of the Church, and in
lectures on "Church Architecture" be included in the choice of an architect.
The Chapter is holding a special Dinner on Thursthe Curriculum of the Theological Colleges of Onday evening, May 20th, at the Arts and Letters Club.
tario. Realizing the part played by a clergyman in One of the features of the dinner will be the prethe cultural as well as the spiritual li fe of his com- sentation of the Medal of Honour to Mr. John M.
munity, it was thought especially needful that he, as Lyle won by him at the Exhibition of the Chapter
a leader of thought, should be able to guide his build- held last January.

Nnirn
Mr. John Pearson, President of the Ontario Association of Architects was in charge of an interesting
ceremony on Apri l 24th, the laying of a corner stone
by the Lieutenant-Governor of the new Imperial Oil
Bui ld ing at the north-west corner of King and
Church Streers, bearing an inscription by the Canadian Historical A ssociation. marking the site of the
Court House of the town of Y Ol-k, of which the
original corner stone was laid by Sir Peregrine
Maitland on April 24, 1824.

*

*

*

1\1 r. J. S. Archibald , of Montreal, Past President
of The Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, and
a member of the Montreal Tramways Commission
since its inception, has been appointed vice-president
of that body.

*

*

*

The controversy over the selection of a design for
Winnipeg's war memorial has ended. It wa~ officially announced recently that Emmanuel Hahn, the
Toronto sculptor, had withdrawn his design. M,.
Hahn's design was originally accepted by the local

memorial committee, but the final award was delayed due to widespread objection to erecting a
monument designed by a person of German extraction.
*
*
*
J ames Govan, Con sulting Architect, of Toronto,
gave an instructive address on "New Ideas in Constructi on" before the A ssociation of Canadian Building and Construction Industries on April 15.

*

*

*

The Annual Exhibition of Undergraduate and
Graduate Work of the Department of Architecture,
U niversity of Toronto, was opened by Sir Robert
Falconer on April 10th, 1926.

*

*

*

John M. Lyle, Architect, of Toronto, recently gave
an illustrated address before the Women's Art Association of Toronto on "The Historical Development
of Architecture."

*

*

*

Messrs. Toch Brothers Inc., formerly of 110 East
42nd Street, announce the removal of their offices to
443 Fourth Avenue, New York City.
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1Boyal Arrqitrrtural 1fulltitutr of C!!auaba
List of Members, 1925-1926

(Members are requested to report any corrections to The Journal Office).

Province of Alberta
COUNCIL

President-J. M. STEVE NSO N
lst Vice-President-G. FORD YCE
2nd Vice-President-G. H . MA CDoNALD
Honorary Secretary-E. UNDERWO OD
H onorary Treasurer-R . P. BLAKEY
R epresentative on the Senate oj tlu Uni versity ~f Alberta-W. G. BLAKEY
H onorary Auditor-J . MARTLAN D
Hon orary Librarian-A. M. CALDERON
CounciII01·s-J. H ENDERSON
C. S. B URGESS
E. W RIGHT
BATES, W. S .. ... .. .. ... .
. ... C anada Lire Bldg., Calgary
BENNETT, L. H. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . In s titute of T echnology, Ca lgary
BLAKEY, R. P. ..
. ............ . .. 41 7 Empire Block, Edmo nton
BLAKEY, W. G ..
. . . C anad a Permanent Building, Edmonton
BURGE SS, C. S . . .
. ....... Unive rsity of Alberta, Edmonton
CA LDERON, A. M.
. ......... 14 D om inion Bldg., Edmonton
DUFF, R. J . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1621 12th Ave. W ., C a lgary
FO RDYCE, G. . .
226 Eighth Ave. W ., C a lgary
GIB BS, C. L ................... ..... .. 10851 94th St., Edmonton
HARDIE, D ... . .. 44 Caroline Court, Nelson St., Vancou ver, B.C.
H ENDERSON, J ....... .............. . .. 11141 62 nd St., Edmonton
HI LL, MIs s E. M .... . . . .. ...... 52 Gramercy P ark, N ., New York
H ORWOOD, J. C. B .
. ... .... 229 Yonge St., T o ronto , Onto

HAY, C . . . . . . . . . . .

. .. 1859 M y rtl e Ave., Long Beach, C al.
. ...... . 834 T egler Bldg., Edmonton
MACDo NA LD, G . H. . .
MAGOON H . A..
. ........ . 834 T eg ler Bldg., Edmonton
MA RTLAND, J . . .
. City Engineer's Office, Edmonton
McILROY, D . S . .
. .. ...... 222a Eighth Ave., W es t, C algary
MITCHELL, R. M ..
. . Muircroft, Auchterarder, Perth, Scotland
PI CHE, ALPHONSE.
. ......... 33 Be lmont St., M ontreal , Que.
STEVENSON, J. M .
. .. .. . ........ 121 Eig hth Ave. W., Calgary
UNDERWOOD, E.
. .... Canada P erm ane nt Building, Edmonton
WHiDDINGTON, H. M . . . .
. . . . 101 Sherlock Bldg., Lethbridge
WHIT E, M. A.
.... . . .. . .... . . . 229 Yonge St., T oronto, Onto
WRIGHT, E .. . . . .
. . Credit Foncier Bldg. , Edmonton

Province of British Columbia
President-J AMES A. B ENZIE

COUNCIL

Vice-President- J. C. M. K EITH
H onorary Secretaf),-S . M . EVELEIGH
H onorary Treasurer-ANDREW L. M ERCE R
Councillors-G. L. T. SHARP; R. P. S. TWIZEL L; JOHN J. HO NEYMAN
Representing the University of British Columbia-PRoF. W . E . D UCKER ING
Secretary-E. W . T URNQUI ST, 307 Shelly Bldg., Vancouver
BARRS, F . A. A .......... Suite 21, School Board Office, Vancouver
BENZIE, J AMES A..
. .6 18 Standard Bank Bldg., Vancouver
BERRILL, RA LPH.
. .. Brown Block, Broad St., Victori a
BI RD, ARTHUR J ..
. .. . . ... . .. .. . City H a ll, Vancouver
BLACKADDER, H ....
. . 209 North West Bldg., Vancouver
BOWMAN, JO S. H . . .
. . .... 606 Yorkshire Bldg., Va ncouver
Bow, WILLIAM. ' "
... . 618 Standard Ba nk Bldg., Van couver
BRODERICK, C. A.. ... .......
. ...... Trail, B.C.
BROWN, J. G. . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . D ept. of Publi c Works, Victori a
Cox, A. ARTHUR ...... . ... . . . ........ 909 Birks Bldg. , Va ncouve r
COCKRIL L, H . W.. . . .
. . 232 25th St. W., N. Vancouver
CO RBY, P. EDMUND . . .
. .. . 141 7 C a mosun St., Victoria
CROSS, FRANKLIN...... . .. .. . . ....... . 950 Bidwell St., Vanco uver
C URTIS, RICH ARD. . . .
. . . . . . .. . ... Vernon, B.C.
CURTIS, GEORGE D.. .
.850 Hastings St. W., Va ncouver
C ULLERNE, HAROLD . .
. .606 Yorks hire Bldg., Van co uver
CULLIN, H . J. R Oo . ...
. ... P.O. Box 89, Kelowna, B.C.
CARRIE, ALEXANDER .. .......... .. . . . ..... Box 156, N elso n, B.c.
~AY, J. c. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .850 H asti ngs St. W., Vancouver
EVANS, ENOCH ...... . ..... . . . . . . . 11 9 Pende r St. W., Vancouver
E VANS, G. NORRIS .
. .. 119 P ender St. W., Va nco uver
FVELEIGH, S. M... . . . .. . .. . ... 615 H astings St. W., Van co uver
FEE, T. A. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . ... .. 570 Granville St., Vanco uver
FORD, G. S. . . . . .
. ... 1050 St. Patrick St., Victoria
ox, PERCY. . .
. ... . 3 Brown Block, Broad St., Vic tori a
GRIFFITH, H. S
. .. . . .. . . .... 207 H asti ngs St. W ., Vancouver
gA RROW, R . T .·.·. '. '.. . . : . . . . .. . .. 705 Yorkshire Bldg., Va ncouver
GARDINER, F. G .. . .. ...... . •.. . ... 827-8 Birks Bldg., Va ncouver
GARDINER, W. F . . .. .. . . . ..... .. 701 Vancouver Block, Vancouver
aI LLINGHAM, H. H . .. ......... .. .. 2279 47th Ave. W., Vancouver
a ALDANE, W., c/ o Ross & McDonald, 1 Belmont St., Montreal, P .Q.
a ARVIE, ROBERT . . . ... . . . . . . 3575 South 38th Ave. W., Va ncouver
ARGREAVES, L. W ... ........ . 2378 Pacific Ave., Willows, Victoria

H ENDERSON, A. E .... . . . . . ...... . 615 Hastings St. W ., Vancouver
HODGSON, H UG H..... . . . . . . .... . .. 320 Province Bldg. , Va nco uver
HO NEYMA N, JOH N J .. ...... . ..... 850 H astings St. W ., Va ncou ver
HELYER, MAURICE, c/ o E. J. R ya n C ontracting Co. ,
445 Granville St., Vanco uver
H ORWOOD, J. C. B ...
.229 Yonge St., T oro nto, On to
HOPE, A. C . . . . . . . .
. .. 5725 Wes t Boulevard, Vancouver
HEMMINGS , R. E..
. . 1182 Old Esquimalt Road, Victoria
J AME S, D OUG LAS . . . . . . . .. . ... . .. . .. ... ...... .. .. Dunca n, B.C.
JAM ES, P. L EONARD......... . ........ 322 Sayward Bldg., Vi cto ria
JOH NSON, H. G. .
. ... . 4620y:! Prospect Ave ., H ollywood, Cal.
J ONES, WILLIAM F ., c/ o B rooksbank L abora tories,
68th and H ea ther, Vancouver
KAYALL, S. A.
. . . .... . • .... . . 1997 Beach Ave., Vancouver
K EITH, J. C. M.
. . . ...... .. ........ Sayward Bldg., Victoria
KERR, R. Co. . . . .. . .... . . . .. ... . . 104 London Bldg., Vancouver
LORT, Ro ss A ..... . . .......... . . . 519 R ogers Bldg. , Va ncouver
LOTHIA N, ALBERT J . . .
. ... 230 Chatham St. W., Windsor, Onto
LYO N, ROB ERT . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... Front St., P enticton, B.C.
MACAULAY, W. H.. . . .
. ... P.O. Box 453, K a mloops
MA CKENZIE, R . A . . . . . ... . . . ......... 851 Howe St., Vancouver
MACKENZIE, J. C. . . . ..
.North Lonsdale P.O., N. Vancouver
MACKAY, A. S. W.. . .
. . . 209 North West Bldg., Vancouver
MATHESO N, ROBT. M..
. . 325 Homer St., Vancouver
M CCARTER, JOHN Y . .... . . . ..... . ... 509 Richards St., Vancouver
MACEY, FRANK W .. .... . . . . . ........ Box 394, G.P.O., Vancouver
ME NZIES, ALLAN .. .... . . . .. ... . ... 2024 Fifth Ave. E., Vancouver
MERCER, ANDREW L. ..... . ......... 827-8 Birks Bldg., Va ncouver
MORRIS, G. RiDER . .......... . . . ..... .. 2495 Wall St., Vancouver
MOUNTAIN, FRANK .. . ............ .... . 167 1 Haro St., Vancouver
MARSDEN, WILLIAM A . .......... .. ................ Vernon, B.C.
McINTYRE, JOHN Y . .... . 460 Ocean View Ave., Powell River, B.C.
MACLURE, SAM . . . ......... . ........... 404 Union Bank, Victoria
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Province of British Colu mbia- Continued
MIDDLETON, WILLIAM .
Dept. o f Pu bli c W o rks, Vi ctori a
MOORE , CH AS.
......
. . Cres ton, B.C.
NAIR NE, GEO .
509 Ri chard s St., Va nco uver
OWEN, W. A. c/ O Can. Co llieries ( Dun.o Jl1 uir) ,
. Cumberlan d , B .C .
PALM ER, B ERNARD C .
. . . .. . . ... 850 H as tings S t., Va nco uver
PERR Y, R. T.
. .. 103 L ondo n Bl dg ., Va ncou ver
RATTENB URY, F . M .
. .. . .... . . 1701 Beach Drive, Vic toria
SAVAGE, H UBERT .
. 424 Sayward Bldg ., Victoria
SEDGE R, THOMAS D . .
. . 512 B as tion Squ are, Vic toria
SP URGIN, K . B .
. ....... .. ... . . 426 Sayward Bl dg ., Vi ctori a
SEM EYN, W. J. , c/ o Syd ne y J unkins Co. , Metropoli t a n Bldg. ,
Va ncou ver
SHARP, G . L. T . . . .... . .. . .
. . 626 P ende r S t. T. , Va ncou ve r
SIMMO NDS , H . H .. .. . . . . . .
.. . 320 Prov in ce Bldg ., Va ncou ver

v.

SWAN , H. L.
.. .. .. ..... Penticto n, B.C.
727 Ri chards St., Vanco uver
STEWA RT, H UG H.
.. . . . . . . . . . .. . 4432 Marine Drive, Vancouver
T AY LO R, J. S. D
TH OMPSON, C. J .
. .626 P e nder St. W ., Vancouver
TOW NLE Y, FRED L .
. .. . . . . . . 325 Homer St., Va ncouve r
TWIZELL, R. P. S .
. . . .. M e tropolita n Bldg., Van couve r
TWI ZEL L, G . S .
. . . M etropolita n Bl dg ., Va ncouver
1 a nd 2 Gree n Block, Vi ctoria
W ATKINS , C. E LWOO D.
WHITTAKE R, H ENRY.
. . . D ept. of Publi c W orks, Victoria
WHITBURN , J AS. B., . .. W es tmi ns te r Trust Bldg.,
. Westmins ter
WHITE , M UR RA Y A . . ..... .. . . . . . . . . 229 Y onge St., T o ronto, Ont o
. .. P .O. Box 64, P rin ce George, B .C.
WI LSON , H ENRY.
WILSON, R OBT ..
. . .. 4 519 Tint h Ave. W ., Va ncouver
WHITE WAY, W. T.
. . . . .. D omi nio n B ldg., Va ncouver

Province of Manitoba
COUNCIL

President- JoH N M ANU EL

Secretary-E . FlTz MU NN

Vice-Pres ident-GILBERT P ARFITT
Cou nci/lorsD. W. B ELLHO USE
"V. FI NGLAND
C. S. BRIDGMA N
J. B. MITCHEL L
C. W . D. CHIVERS
W. P. OVER
A. A. STOUGHTON

ARCHITECTS R EGISTERED IN THE PROVINC E OF MANITOBA
ATCH ISO N, J. D.
.. Los Angeles, C a l.
BE LLHOUSE, D. W .
. . 78 Langside St., W in ni peg
BLANKSTEIN, M .
. 131 Machray Ave., Winni peg
.. Box 514 Souri s, M an .
BRINDLE, C. H .
BRIDGMAN, C. S .
· . 14 c.P.R. Office Bldg ., Winni peg
CAREY, R. M .
.....
...
. ... D e tro it, Mich.
CHI SHOLM, C. C.
. 609 N o tre D a me Inves tment Bldg., Winnipeg
CRAYSTON , E . W .
. . 867 Bann a tyne Ave., W innipeg
CHIVERS, C. W . U .
· . 6 15 Union B ank Bldg., Winnipeg
CUBBIDGE, A. E . .
N o tre D am e Inves tment Bldg., Winnipeg
DA VIS, W . T.
· .5 15 Union B ank Bldg. , Winnipeg
EVAN S, F. R .
. . 902 Co nfederation Life Bldg., Winnipeg
. .. . 313 Fort St., Winnipeg
FINGLA ND, "V.
HOR SBURGH, V ..
.. . T oro nto , Onto
HORWOOlJ, V. W .
. . . . .. Whytewold P .O ., M a n.
. Chi cago. Ill.
JORDAN, L. H .
KENN ED Y, W . N.
. . . . M o ntreal, P.Q.
MELVILLE, A .
. .5 N atio nal Trust Bldg. , Winni peg
MATTHEWS, H. E .
. ... Cus toms Hou se, Winni peg
. . School Board Offices, Winnipeg
MITCHEL L, J. B . ..

MAN UEL, J.
. . 316 Nanton Bldg. , Winn ipeg
MAR SHALL, D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
. . Bran don, Man .
..........
. . . . 178 Marke t St., Winnipeg
McDIARMID, J.
M CGUIRE, E . (Associa te) .
. .. . 587 Johnson Ave., Winnipeg
NORTHWOOD, D. W .
61 7 Uni on Bank Bldg., Winn ipeg
O VER, W . P. .
. .47 C.P.R. Offi ce Bldg. , Winn ipeg
PRAIN, E .... . .. . . . . . ..... 212 Co nfedera ti on Life Bl dg., Winn ipeg
PRATT, R. B .
. .. 710 Elec tric R ailway Chambers, W innipeg
PARFITT, G .
. Parli ament Bldgs., Winnipeg
PARKI NS ON, E .
. . . 289 Kitson St., Winnipeg
Ro ss , D . A .
. .. . .. . . . 7 10 Electri c R a ilwa y Chambers, Winnipeg
R US SELL, J. H. G . .
. .. . . . ... . . 1111 M cArthur Bldg., Winnipeg
STO UG HTON, A. A .. .... .. . . .. .. University o f M a nitob a, W innipeg
J . SCHOFI ELD
. Montre al , P.Q.
SEMME NS , J. N.
509 Grea t Wes t P ermanent Bldg ., Winnipeg
TEET ER , G. G . ... . . ... ..... . . .... 3 19 M aplewood Ave. , Winnipeg
WATT, F . W .
. . 509 G rea t Wes t P erm a nent Bldg., Winnipeg
W OODMAN, J .
. . . . 609 G rea t W es t P ermanent Bldg., Winnipeg
W ESTE RVELT, J. C ..
. . . . . New Yo rk , N.Y .

Province of Ontario
COUNCIL

President- JoH N PEAR SON

1st Vice-President- CLAR ENCE

J.

B URRITT

2nd Vice-President- L. GORDON BRID GMAN
H onorary Treasurer-GoRDoN M. WE ST

Registrar- G EORGE T. EVA NS
Council/ors-WALTER M . MOORHO USE ;

J. C.

PE NN INGTO N;

W. L. SOMERVILLE; A . FRA NK WI CKSON

Secretary-R. B. W OLSEY, 96 King St. Wes t, T oro nto 2.
CHAPTERS

Border Cities-Ch a irman, GI LBE RT J. P . J ACQU ES
Hamilton- Chairman, W . R. SOUTER; Secre t a ry, W. B. RID DEL L
Ottawa-Chairman, E . L. HORWOOD; Secre ta ry, B. EVA N PARRY

L ondon-Chairman, JOH N M. MOORE; Secreta ry, L.
BRIDGMA N.
T oronto- Chairman, A. H . GREGG; Secre t a ry, 1. Markus.

GORDON

HONORARY MEMBERS
CURRY, S. G. .
. .64 Warren Road, Toronto
GREGG, W. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .. .. . . .. . . . ... O akvi lle
LANGTON, W . A.
. . 247 Rusholme Road, Toronto

MA SS EY, VINCENT, M.A .
. ..... . 7 1 Queens Park, Toronto 5
MEREDITH, LT.-COL. C. P . . . . . . . ... . . . . 245 Range Road, Otta wa
MOND, ROBERT ...
. . 9 Cavendish Squ a re, L ondon , W.1. Engla ncl
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REGISTERED ARCHITECTS
(Under the provisions of the Ontario Architects' Act)
ABREY, F. E. L ... Canadian Methodist Mission, Szechuan, W. China
ALLASTER, A. STUART
3 Ouellette Ave., Windsor
ANGUS, ROBERT Y.
. ... Angus Block, Nort h Bay
ARNOLDI, E . TELFER.
527 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto 2
BALLANTYNE. H. F., B.A.Sc.
. ... 120 Hawthorne Ave., Ottawa
BARBER, A. H . c/ o H.E.P.e.
University Ave ., Toronto 2
BARCLAY, ARTHUR J . . . . . . . . . . . . .
487 McLeod St., Ottawa
BEATTIE, WILLIAM c..
. .......... 66 Craig St., Ottawa
BECK, J. JACK SON.....
. . 230 Bloor St. W., Toronto 5
BLACKWELL, VICTOR J .
. .24 King St. W., Toronto 2
BLACKWELL, WALTER R. L .. Bank of Commerce Bldg., Peterborough
BLACKWELL, WILLIAM, c/ o Wickson & Gregg, Temple Bldg.,
Toronto 2
BLANCHARD, GEORGE.
. .707 Whelan Bldg., Port Arthur
BODLEY, FREDERICK. C.
21-22 Temple Bldg., Brantford
BOYDE, JOHN R.... . ... .
. .2 Bartlett Bldg., Windsor
BRIDGMAN, L. GORDON .
. .. 31 1 Royal Bank Bldg., London
BROCKWAY, ALBERT c.. Third Na tional Bank Bldg., Syracuse, N .Y .
BROWN, FRANK B., c/ o Chapman & Oxley, 330 Bay St., Toronto 2
BROWN, J. FRANCIS. . . . . .. . ..... .. ..... 2 Bloor St. E.,Toronto 5
BROWN, J. HODGE...
....
.37 McDonald St., Ottawa
BROWN, MURRAY...
" .348 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto 2
BRYDON, A. McKENZIE, .. c/ o W. R. L. Blackwell, Architect,
Peterborough
BURDEN, C. F ....... . ..... . ... . .. ............. Massey, Algoma
BURDEN, H. J., B.A.Sc., ... .. . . .. ... 101 King St. W., Toronto 2
B URGESS, CECIL. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . ... . 185 Sparks St., Ottawa
B URRITT, CLARENCE J.
. . 63 Sparks St., Ottawa
CAMERON , DAVID J.
Bartlett Bldg., Windsor
CARTER, HAROLD .. c/ o Sproatt & Rolph, 11 62 Bay St., Toronto 5
CATTO, RONALD W., B.A. Sc .... . ... . . . . . .. 200 Bay St., Toronto 2
CHADWICK, BRYAN D . S..
. 132 Church St., Toronto 2
CHADWICK, VAUX.. .
132 Church St., Toronto 2
CHAPMAN, A. H.
. ..... . ... . .......... 330 Bay St., Toronto 2
CLEVELAND, C. BARRY, Darling & Pearson, 2 Leader Lane, Toronto 2
COLLINGE, RAYMOND H ... . . . .... ...... 7 1 King St. W., Toronto 2
COON, B URWELL R., B.A .Sc.
. ... 4 St. Thomas St., Toronto 5
COWAN, JAMES M..
. . . 99 1 Bay St., Toronto 5
CRAIG, J. H ., B.A.Sc.
. . . 96 Bloor St. W., Toronto 5
DE HUECK, BORI S
.. 2204 Queen St. E ., Toronto 8
DOLPHIN, CHAS. B.
. . . 61 Adelaide St. E., Toronto 2
D YS ON, C. E. CYRIL.
. .. Board of Education, Toronto 2
ELLI S, J. A.. . . . . . . .
. ..... . 189 Church St., Toronto 2
E VA NS, JOHN.
30 Water St. N ., Galt
E VANS, GEORGE T.
3 10 Cl yde Block, Hamilton
EVAN S, WILLIAM G.
. . .. . . .. . . .
E VERETT, A. J. .
. .... . . . .. .. . . 25 Melinda St., Toronto 2
FI NDLAY, CLAUDE A.
. . . Banpfield B lock, Niagara Fall s
FI SKIN, J. B. KEITH, B.A.Sc. .
. . . . . . 23 Scott St., Toronto 2
Fo u LI s, J AMES.
. Banpfield Block, Niagara Falls
FRYER, STA NLEY T. J.
. ... . . ..... . 409 Victoria Ave ., Windsor
GEORGE, ALLAN .... . .. .... . ... ... .... . .. 1123 Bay St., Toronto 5
GIB SON, C. J..
. .106 Exce lsior Life Bldg., Toronto 2
GILLIE S, K. S . . ... . City Architect's Dept., Cit y Hall, Toronto 2
GORDO N, H. B .. . . .. .. . .. 526 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto 2
GO UIN LOCK, G. ROPER, B.A.Sc.,.
. . 101 King St., Vi., Toronto 2
GO UIN LOCK, GEORGE W.
. . . 37 Walmer Road, Toronto 5
GOVAN, JAMES ..................... . ..... 330 Bay St., Toronto 2
GREGG, A. H ................. . .. . ..... Temple Bldg., Toronto 2
HACKETT, W. B., Provincial Arch itect's Dept., Pa rli ament Bldgs.,
To ronto 5
HARVEY, J. A ....... . ..... . . . . . . . .. . .... 2 Gould St., Toronto 2
HAZELGROVE, A. J
. . 63 Sparks St., Ottawa
HELLIWELL, GRANT . .. ... 526 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto 2
HEN NIGAR, D. M., J . M. Moore & Co ., 489 Richmond St., London
HOR SBURGH, VICTOR D., F.R. I.B.A. , Dominion Realty Co.,
21 King St. W., Toronto 2
HORWOOD, ALLAN W... . . . . . . .
. ... 53 Queen St., Ottawa
HORWOOD, E. L.. . .. .
. .53 Queen St., Ottawa
HORWOOD, J. C. B. . .
. .. . . . 229 Yonge St., Toronto 2
H OWLAND, W . FORD.
146 King St. W., Toronto 2
HU SBAND, LESTER B..
Bank of Montreal Chambers, Hamilton
HUTTON, GORDON J .
. . 804 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Hamilton
HY NES, J. P . . . . . . . . . .
. ... 73 King St. W., Toronto 2
JA CQU ES, GILBERT J. P .. .. ... . ... ..... . 3 Ouellette Ave., Windsor
J ONES, BERNAL ......... . . . . ......... 14 Ontario St. S., Kitchener
KEIGHLEY W C
.. 57 Primrose St., Rochester, N.Y.
KING, CE~IL
. 1123 Bay St., Toronto 5
KLEIN, MAURICE D. .
. .... 71 King St. W., Toronto 2
LANGLEY, CHARLES E ... . . . .. .. . . . ... 146 King St. W., Toronto 2
LAR UE, J . ALBERT. . . .
.559 Durocher St., Montreal

C.. ·. ...

.

LAWSON, J .IRV ING .C/ O Wickson & Gregg, Temple Bldg. , Toronto 2
LEE, FREDERICK c., B.A.
62 Charles St. E., Toronto 5
LEIGHTON, JOHN W., JR . . . . . . . . . . .
. . Bartlett Bldg., Windsor
LENNOX, E. J .
. .364 Bay St., Toronto 2
. .. 31 Fraser Bldg., Ottawa
LITTLE, H. B.
LYLE, JOHN M.
.230 Bloor St. W., Toronto 5
McBRIDE, H. C. . .
. 135 Du ndas St., London
McDONNELL, R . E .
. . ... . Home Bank Bldg., Hamilton
McGIFFIN, C. V., Shepard & Calvin, 36 Toronto St., Toronto 2
McGIFFIN, R. B.
. . .. 96 Bloor St. W., Toronto 5
. ... 104 Sparks St., Ottawa
MACLAREN, J. P., B.A.
MACNAB, F. J ., c/ o Bell Tel. Co., 76 Adelaide St. W., Toronto 2
MCPHIE, STEWART.
. .701 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Hami lton
MADILL, H. H., B .A.Sc .. . .. . ..... . ... 96 Bloor St. W., Toronto 5
MARANI, F . H
... . . 219 Bay St., Toronto 2
MARTIN, ARTHUR N . .
. .82 Moore Ave., Toronto 5
MARTIN, CYRIL F., B.A., 106 Colmore Row, Birmingham, Eng land
MASSON, GEORGE Y.
. . ........ Equity Chambers, Windsor
MATHER, J AMES.
. . . ... 11 0 Wellington St., Ottawa
MATHERS, A. S., B.A.Sc..
.96 Bloor St. W., Toronto 5
. . ..... . . .. .. . .. . . Victoria Block, Chatham
METHVEN, JOHN. ..
MILLER, G. M.
. .. .... . . ... .. .. 71 Mutual St., Toronto 2
MOLESWORTH, GEORGE M '.'
.. 43 Victoria St., Toronto 2
MOORE, HERBERT E .... Horwood & White, 229 Yonge St., Toronto 2
MOORE, JOHN M. . . .
.489 Richmond St., London
MOORE, O. Roy.
.489 Richmond St., London
MOORHOU SE, WALTER M.
. .1123 Bay St., Toronto 5
M UNRO, J, VICAR, O.L.S., c/ o John M . Moore & Co.,
489 Richmond St., London
MURRAY, WILLIAM G ... . ... 307 Dominion Savings Bldg., London
MURTON, HERBERT E., 106 North Walnut St., East Orange, N .J .
NICOLL, JAME S, Dominion R ealty Co., 2 1 King St. W., Toronto 2
NICHOLS, D. W. F .
Equity Chambers, Windsor
NICHOLSON, R. A. V.
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa
NOFFKE, W. E. .
Central Chambers, Ottawa
ORR, R. G URNEY.
. D e partm ent of Indian Affairs, Ottawa
OVER, W. PERCY.
Jordan & Over, C.P.R. Bldg., Winnipeg
PAGE, FORSEY P .
.2 14 Confederation Life B ldg., Toronto 2
PAINE, A. J. c., B.Arch.
. . Sun Life Bldg., Montrea l
PAI SLEY, J, E. H.
219 Bay St., Toronto 2
PARRY, B. EVAN.
. . F edera l D epartment of H ealth, Ottawa
PEARSE, W. W., B.Sc., C.E.
155 College St., Toronto 2
PEARSON, JOH N A.
2 Leader Lane, Toronto 2
PEN NINGTON, JAME S C.
... 2 Bartlett Bldg., Windsor
PERCIVAL, ALE X. W .
. . 625 Fountain St., Sewickley, Pa.
RAE, WILLIA M, B.Sc.Arch.
3 1 Bloor St. E., Toronto 5
RALSTON, WILLIAM . .
. . . . Bartlett Bldg., Windsor
RIDDELL, W. B.
. . ... .... 79 Victoria Ave. N., Hamilton
ROLPH, E. R.
. .1 162 Bay St., Toronto 5
ROWLEY, ALFRED J., c/ o Sproatt & Rolph, 1162 Ba y St., Toronto 5
R US SELL, J AME S S.
. . Gordon Block, Stratford
SALI SBURY, A. E.
. Toronto H ydro-E lectric System, Toronto 2
SAJ.I SBURY, H . G .
. . ..... 17 Bowden Ave ., Toronto 6
SATTI N, BE N.
Propert y Com . D ept., City H a ll , Toronto 2
SAU NDER S, F. F .
. . . . . . 116 Concord Ave., Toronto 4
SCOTT, HARRY M.
. . . . Cuthbertson Bldg., Fort William
SECORD, HERBERT F .
. . 43 Victoria St., Toronto 2
SECORD, LOUI S O . .
. .826 Vi ctoria Ave., Windsor
SHANNON, R oy D.
. . .. . . ... 121 Glen Rose Ave., Toronto 5
SHEPARD, RALPH K .. . ... . . . ..... .... . 36 Toronto St., Toronto 2
SHEPPARD, EARLE L., c/ o H erbert Horner, 73 King St. W., Toronto 2
SHEPPARD, HUGH P ................ Equ ity Chambers, Windsor
SMITH, H AROLD J" c/ o Stevens & Lee, 62 Charles St. E., Toronto 5
SMITH, SANDFORD F .
. .25 Melinda St., Toronto 2
SOMERVILLE, 'vV. L.
. . 2 Bloor St. W., Toronto 5
SOUTER, WILLIAM R .
804 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Hamilton
SPENCE, D. J.
. . 246 Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal
SPROATT, HENRY, LL.D.
. ... 1162 Bay St., Toronto 5
STEPHENSON, GEORGE E. .
48 Glen Rose Ave., Toronto 5
STEVENS, EDWARD F .
.62 Charles St. E., Toronto 5
SULJ.IVAN, FRANCIS C.
.4857 Evans Ave., Chicago, Ill.
TAYLOR, L. FENNINGS.
. .. . . . 3 1 Fraser Bldg., Ottawa
TEMPLE, ERIC E. . .
. . Public Works Dept., Ottawa
TENNISON, H . H .
. c/ o Chapman & Oxley, 330 Bay St., Toronto 2
THETFORD, CLARENCE ... . . . . 3G Chester Court, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
WALKER, JOH N E.
. .. ..... 82 King St. E ., Toronto 2
WARREN, FREDERICK W.
. . . 56 Home Bank Bldg., Hamilton
WARRINGTON, STAMFORD, 214 Confederat ion Life Bldg., Toronto 2
WATERS, D. MACKENZIE.
.96 Bloor St. W., Toronto 5
WATSON, A. E
..... 518 Fort Washington Ave., New York City
WATSON, HAROLD R. , B.A.Sc ... 907 Excelsior Life Bldg., Toronto 2
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WATT, JOH N M ........... 54 Bank of T oron to Chambers, London
WEGMAN, J ULES F.
. ......... 2 Leader Lane, Toron to 2
WEST, GORDON M .
. .43 Victoria St., Toronto 2
Pub li c Work s D ept. of Ontario, Toronto 5
WHITE, GEORGE.
WHITE, M URRAY A.
. .. 229 Yonge St., Toro nto 2
WIC KSON, A. FRANK. . .
. ....... Temple Bldg., Toronto 2
WILKE S, F. HI LTON.
. .96 Bloor St. W., T oronto 5
WILKS, THOMAS R .
. ..... 612 Quee n St., Sau lt Ste. Marie

WIL SON, EWART G .
. ..... 42 Langley Ave., T oronto 6
WILSON, J OHN. ...
. ....... . ....... .. . Collingwood
WINTER, RONALD. . . . . . . . . . .
. . '.' ....... Box 488, Toronto 2
WITTON, W. P.
. . ..... ProvIdent Loan Bldg., H am ilton
WOOD S, CHESTER C.
. ........ 711 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn N .y
W OOLNOUG H, J . J .
. City Architect, City H a ll, Tor~nto
WRIGHT, B RUCE H , B.A.Sc . . . . . . . . . . 96 Bloor St. W., Toronto 5
WRIGHT, C. H . c., B. A.Sc., Prof. of Architecture, University of
Toronto 5

2

ASSOCI ATES
BALDWIN, L. C. MARTIN ...... ......... 31 Bloor St. E., Toronto 5
BEATTIE, J AMES L., c/ o Stevens & Lee, 62 Charles St. E., Toronto 5
C HAMPAGNE, MAURICE H . ........ ... . . .... 45 R ideau St., Ottawa
CHISWE LL, R USSELL R ...... .. . .... 126 D elaware Ave., Toronto 5
96 Bloor St. W., Toronto 5
H ALDENBY, ERIC W., B.A.Sc.
HE LME, J AMES B URN , B.A.Sc., M.Arch .
. ... . . Smiths F a lls
KITCHEN, JOH N M.
. . Town Pl a nning Commission, Ottawa
M ARKUS, I .......... . . ...... 223 H oward Park Ave., Toronto 3

McBRIDE, T. C., B .A.Sc.
. . 135 Du ndas St., L ondon
M ENGES , EDWIN .
.40 Strathearn Bl vd., Forest Hill, Toronto 10
M URRAY, J OHN]" c/ o Stewart McPhie, 701 Ba nk of Hamilton
Bldg., H amilton
NOXON, KENNETH F., M.Arch ........ 96 Bloor St. W., Toronto 5
O'GORMAN, P. J.
.........
. .... SUdbury
WILSON , WILLIAM M . . . . . . . ... 53 Well a nd Ave., St. Cath ari nes

Province of Quebec
COUNC IL

President-J. CECIL McDO UGA LL
Past President-G . A. MO NETTE

lst Vice-President- J. O. MARCHAND
Honorary Secretary-LUDGER VENNE

2nd Vice-President-GEO. T. H YDE
Hono1'ary Treasurer-PHILIP J . TURNER

Councillors-D AvID R. B ROWN; ERNEST CORMIER; J EAN J ULIE N PERRAULT; D . NORMAN MACVICAR; R. CHE NEVERT
ADAMS, W. D .... .. .............. 285 Beaver H all Hi ll, Montreal
ADAM S, H. A . . . . . . . .
. R oom 905, ew Birks Bldg., Montreal
AlRD, J. A., A.R .I .B.A ............... .. . . 1 Belmont St., Montre al
ALLEN, N. A., A .R.I.B.A .
. ... Bell Telephone Bl dg., M ontreal
AMO S, L. A. . . . .
. .... 78 C rescent, Mon t real
AMOS, P. C ., B.Arch . . . . . . . . . .
. .78 Crescent, M ontreal
ARCHI BALD, J. S ......... . ... . .... 326 Beaver H all Hill, Montreal
ASSELIN, U. J. ..
'" .332 Bleury, M ontreal
AUDET, L. N. . . . .
. .32 Wellington, Sherbrooke
AUGE R, L. A. ...
. .......... . ... 39 St. J ean, Quebec
BAILLARGE , W. D ...................... .. H otel de Ville, Quebec
BARROTT, E. I. ....... Room 101 9, C anada Cement Bldg., Montreal
BARWICK, O. A., B.Arch.
.3rd Floor, 140 St. J ames, Montreal
BASTIEN, PA UL.......
. ... .. 76 St. J acques, Montreal
BEAUCHAMP, J. N . . . .
. ..... 26 St. J acques, M on tre al
BEA UDRY, R OMEO. .
...
. ... 189 Blvd D ecary, Montreal
BEA UGRAND-CHAMPAGNE, PROF. A., B.A.A.,
345 Bloomfield Ave., Outremont
BEA UPRE, DO NAT.
. ...... 11 63 D eLorim ier, Montreal
BEAULE, OSCAR ..... .. . . .... .. ... .. ..... . 21 d'Aiguillon, Quebec
. .... 1200 W ellington, Verdun
BENOIT, J. E . A.
BERG ERON, H YPT. . . . . .
. ...... 207 D eBoucherville, Montreal
BERGERON, J . SIMEON . . .•............ .. . . 145 St. J ean, Quebec
BERNIER, ALBERT . . . . . . ... . .. 294 Ste. Catherine Est., M ontreal
BlGONNESSE, J. A .. ...... . ...... 182 Ste. C atherine Est., M ontrea l
. ..... 6 King West, T oronto
BIRD, EUSTACE G., A.R.I.B.A...
BOILARD, RAPHA EL. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 4034 St. D enis, Montreal
BOOTH, PERCY, B.Arch .
. .... 22a Overdale Ave., Montreal
BOSTROM, R . E . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . .. . .. . . 211 McGill, Montreal
BRAIS, SIMEON.. . .
. ... . ...... 55 St. Francois Xavier, M ontreal
BRODE UR, CHA S. .. . . . . . . . . • . . . .
. .. City H a ll Ave ., Hull, P.Q.
BROW N, D . R. . . . . . . .
. . . . . 285 Beaver H all Hill, M ontreal
CARDI NAL, DO LOR . . . .
. ... . .. . . 26 St. J acq ues, Montreal
CALAME, HE NRI.
.......... 418 Christophe Colom b, Montrea l
CARLESS, WM., F.R.I.B. A ............ McGill University, Montreal
CARON, L. J.
. ........ . ....... . . Nicolet, P.Q.
CARON, J. H ...... ... ... . . ......... . 3480 DeLorimier, Montreal
CARO N, J ULES ........ ... .. . . . 21 St. J oseph, Trois Ri vieres, P. Q.
CARO N, J . W .......... . ................ 99 St. J acq ues, Montreal
CARMICHAEL, W. J .. . ,
.... . Bell Telephone Bldg., Montreal
CARTI ER, J. A. E. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .. . . . 76 St. Jacques, Montrea l
CHAR BONNEAU, R ENE . . .
. .194 Parc G. E. C artier, M ontreal
CHA USSE, ALClDE, S.N.F., S.C.B.,
P.O. Box 304, 70 St. Jacques, Montreal
CHE NEVERT, R .. ...... . .... . . .. ... . ...... 20 d'Aiguillon, Quebec
CHIPMAN, N . I. , A.R.I.B.A., B.Arch .... 416 Phillips Place, M ontreal
CLER K, EDOUARD ............. . .. Canada Cement Bldg., M ontre al
COMB ER, SYDNEY . . . .. . . . .
. .......... 127 Sta nley, Montreal
CONTE NT, L. A ............. .. ..... 131 Sherbrooke Est, M ontreal

CORMI ER, ERNEST, B.Sc.A., D.P.L.G.F.,
Ch. 41 2, Drummon d Bldg. , Montreal
COTE, GASTON. . . . .
. .......... . . . . . St. Hyacinthe, P. Q.
C OURVAL, E . P. J ..... .. ... . ............ . 72 Resther, Montreal
CRIGHTON, D ANIEL J ...... . . .. . .. . .. 851 Oxenden Ave., M ontreal
C URRIE, JOH N A . . . . . . . . . .
.12 1 H ampton Ave., M on trea l
C YR , S. A ...... . . . .. . .. .. . . ........... 11 80 St. An dre, Montreal
D AOU ST, J . E. c. .. . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. .. 180 St. J acq ues, Montreal
D ARBYSON , ALLAN B., B. Arch.,
37 Ne ilson Ave ., Montreal West
D AVENPORT, S. G. . .
. ..... R oyal Bank, M ontre al
. ........... 6 17-619 Keefer Bldg., Montreal
D AVID, CHARLES.
D AVIS, H . W . . . . . . . .
. . . .. . 42 Belmo nt St., Montreal
D ECARY, A. R. . . . .
. .. . . . . . . 16 des Grisons, Quebec
DENONCOURT, E. L. ...... . .......... 43 Alexand re, Trois Rivieres
DE PATIE, J. 0., B.Arch .
732 Bl vd. Gouin Es t, M ontreal
DESHAIES, J. L . . . . .
. . 502 Ste. Catherine Es t, M ontreal
DIO NNE, .T. A. T ..
. ..... . .... Ave. College, Bea uport
DO UCET, E. A . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .195 Ste. Catherine Est, Montreal
DR UMMOND, G EO. F..
. ... 285 Beaver H all Hill, Montreal
D UFORT, CAJETAN. . . .
. . 195 Est, Ste. Catherine, Montreal
D UFRESNE, MA RlUS ..
. ... 436 Ave. Pie IX, Montreal
DUMAI S, CHS . . . . . . . . .
.....
. ...... . 143 St. J ean, Quebec
DUMFRIES, FREDERICK .... . .. . ... . . . .. .. . . 30 St. J ames, Montreal
DURNFORD, A. T. G ., B.A rch .......... . .... . 9 Simpson, Montreal
D USSAULT, J. P. E ......................... 253 St. Jean, Quebec
FETH ERSTONHAUGH , H. L., B.Arch., A.R.I.B.A.,
374 Beaver H all Sq., Montreal
FI NDLAY, ROBERT . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. 41 6 Phillips Place, Montreal
FI NDLAY, FRANK R ....
. . . 416 Phi llips Place, Montreal
FORBES, A. B., A.R.I.B.A .. . . . . . ....... . 250 Wilson, M ontreal
FORTI N, .T. E. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ....... 85 Osborne, Montreal
FOSTER, FRANK R., A.R.I.B.A., .. . 84 St. Francois Xavier, Montreal
FRAPPIER, S ........... . ........... 5412 Ave. du Parc, Montreal
FRECHET, R. A ... . ........... . . . . . 30 Bonaccord, Moncton, N.B.
GAGNON, WILLFORD A., L.R.I.B.A ..... D rummond B ldg., Montreal
GARDINER, .T. RAWSON ............. 274 Beaver H a ll Hill, Montreal
GA RIEPY, J. R AOUL.
. ....... . .. 15 St. J acques, Montreal
GASCON, D . A.. .
. ... ... .. .. . 502 Est, Ste. C a therine, Montreal
GA ULIN, J. F . .. .
. ... . . . . . .. 422 Est, Mont-Royal, Montreal
GA UDIN, ARTHUR . . .. . ... . . . . . ......... . Montreal and New York
GA UTHIER, J . Z . . .. . ........ . .......... 136 St . .T acques, Montreal
GOODMAN, C. D., B.Arch .... . .......... .. . . 189 Bleury, M ontreal
GORDON, D . M., A.R.I.B. A . .... ... .. 172 H ampto n Ave., M ontreal
G OUIN-TALBOT, HE NRI. ... .. .. . . .... 177 Blvd Gouin E., Montreal
GRAVEL, ANASTASE . . . . . . . . ... . . . ..... 3273 Berri, Montreal
GRAVE S, F. W . . . . . . .... ....... 326 Beaver H a ll Hill, M ontreal
GREGOIRE, J. W ... ..... ... 1672 Welling ton Sud, Sherbrooke, P.Q.
GRISE, J. ARTHUR .... . .. . . .. . ...... . .. 112 St. Jacques, Montreal
HARRIS, J. OGlLVY .......... . . .......... 288 St. J a mes, Montreal
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H AWKINS, STUART S., B .Arch . . ......... Box 357 Kenogami, Que.
H AZELG ROVE, A. J.,. ...
607 Hope Chambers, Sparks St., Ottawa
H ELBRONN ER, P . M ., S.N.F., L.R.I .B.A.,
420 Cori stine Bldg., Montreal
H ENDE RSON, PETER . .
. .51 Draper Ave., M ontrea l
HERO UX, J . P..
. .105 Georges, Sorel, P. Q.
H OULE, J. A. S., PROF.
. .. 55 St. Francois Xavier, Montreal
H uoT, J. E. . . .
. . . .304 Universite, Montreal
H UTCH ISON, vV. B.
. .86 Notre Dam e West, Montrea l
H YDE, GEO. T ., S.B., B.Sc.
. ... ... 14 Phillips Square, M ontrea l
H YNES , J. P..
. .73 K ing W., T oronto
I LLSLEY, H. P ., A.R.I.B .A.
. . 134 Clandeboye Ave., W estmount
J AMES, H. G . ............. . .. . ..... ... 98 Wellington, Sherbrooke
J ONES, H UGH G., A.R.I.B.A.
. . . Drummond Bldg., Montreal
KAR CH, J. A.
. .502 Est Ste. Catherine, M ontre a l
. .117 Hutchison, Montreal
KENNE DY, J AMES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
KE ROACK, L UCIEN F ............. 294 Est Ste. Catherine, Montrea l
KING, A. J. . . . . . . . . . . .
. R oom 905, New Birks B ldg., Montreal
LABELLE, ERNEST A.
. ................. B. P. 1372, Montreal
LABELLE , HE NR I S., B.Arch.,.
511 Oues t Ste. C atherine, Montreal
LABERGE, H EL. .
. .103 St. J ea n, Quebec
LA CROIX, WILF RID. .
132 St. Pierre, Quebec
LAFRENIERE, J. L. D ... ... . .. . . . . . ..... 4293 St. D e ni s, M ontrea l
LALIBERTE, J . E........... . . . ..
. .. 180 E st Ontario, M ontrea l
LAMONTAGNE , ALFRED.
. . .... Chicoutimi, P.Q.
LAPIERRE, A. H . ... ..... . . . . .. . .. .... .. 30 St. Jacques, Montrea l
LAROSE, EUGENE....
. . .. .... .. ... . ... 553 Berri, M ontrea l
LARUE, J. ALBERT . .
.559 Durocher, Outremont
LATOURELLE , EDMOND.
. . Ch. 34, 119 Cra ig Ouest, Montreal
LAWSON, HAROLD ... .. ... . ..... ... 374 Beaver Hall Sq., Montreal
L EBLANC, L. . . . . . . .
. .. 8182 St. Denis, Montrea l
LE MAY, CHS. AUG. . ...... . . .. ..
. .... 145 St. J ea n, Quebec
. .. 364 Universite, Mon t rea
L EMIEUX, LUDGER.. .
L EONARD, J . ALEx . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . 640 Berri , M ontre al
LEVESQUE , PIERRE .
.115 St. Jean, Quebec
LO RNE, FRANCIS, A.R.I .B.A.,
c/ o Goodhue Associa tes, 2 W . 47th St., New York
L UKE, MORLEY
B.Arch . . . " Brunet Ave., Pointe-Claire, P.Q.
LYMAN, GORDON, B.Arch.
. . . . 84 Victoria, Montrea l
MACFAR LANE, D. H., A.R .I.B.A.
. . St. Hilaire Station, P.Q.
MACVICAR, D. N., A.R.C.A... . ....... 628 Union Ave., Montrea l
MACDONALD , R. H., B.Arch.
. .. . 1 Belmont St., Montreal
M ARCHAN D, J. 0., D.P.L.G.F . .... 294 Ste. Catherine Est, Montreal
MARRIOTTE , EDGAR S., B.Arch.
. .506 Melrose Ave., Montreal
MAXWE LL, W . S., R.C.A...
.360 Beave r Hall Square, Montre a l
M cDOUGA LL, J. CECIL, A.R.I.B.A., B.Sc., B.Arch.,
85 Osborne, Montreal
M cLAREN, T., A.R.I.B.A ...... .... . 264 Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal
M EADOWCRO FT, J . C. . .
. .. Apt. 9, 102, Chomedy, Montreal
M ERCURE, ALBERT.
. . . . 713 Mont Ro ya l Est, Montreal
MILLER, J. M., A .R .C.A ........... 364 Dorchester Wes t, Montrea l
MITCHE LL, C. A ....................... 304 University, Montrea l
MITCHELL, C. GORDON ...... Room 434, Old Birks Bldg., Montreal
MOIR, DAVID ]., A.R.I.B.A ....... . .... 14 Phillips P lace, Montreal
M ONETTE, G. A. .
. .... 83 Ouest Craig, Montreal
MORISSETTE, J . A . . . .
. .. . .. . . . 21 d'Aigui llon, Quebec
NE SBITT, J. K., A.R.I.B.A. . .
. ......... . .. . . . La Tuque, P .Q .
NOB BS , P. E., M.A ; F.RJ.B.A., R.C.A.,
14 Phillips Square, Montreal
OUELLET, J. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 28 rue Ste. Famille, Quebec
PAINE, A. J.
B.Arch.
. ... Sun L ife B ldg., M ontreal
PAINCHAU D DE
.... 218 Chatham, Montreal
PA RANT, L~ul; .. : : : :: . .. . . .. .. 502 Ste. Catherine Est, Montreal
PAYETTE, EUGENE . . ........... 103 St. Francois Xavier, Montreal
PEACOCK, T. R., F.RJ .B.A.
. . .. 81 St. Peter, Quebec
PEARSON, J. A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 Leader Lane, Toronto
PE CK, HUGH A., B.Arch .. . ... .. . . ...... ... 128 Bleury, Montreal

c.,

c.,

PEDEN, F RANK, B.Sc ...... . ..... 4a McGill College Ave ., Montreal
PEPIN, E.
. .210 Amherst, Montreal
PERRAM, H UG H C ... 607 Union Bank Bldg., Los Angeles , California
PERRAULT, JE AN J ULIEN, B.A rch., ... 5300 Ave. du P arc, M o ntreal
PE RRY, A. LE SLIE, B.Arch .,
340 Oxford Ave., N. D. de Graces, Montreal
PICHE, ALP.
. ... ... 33 Belmont St., M ontreal
PILON, J. E.
2 Chateaugua y, Hull, P.Q.
PITTS, GORDO N M cL., M .Sc., B.Arch., 360 Beaver Hall Sq., Montreal
POIVERT, J ULE S, PRO F.
. . 1277 St. Hubert, Montreal
POST, WILLIAMS.
.101 P ark Avenue, New York
P OST, J . OTI s .
. .101 Park Aven ue, New York
POTVI N, ALFRED.
.26 St. Jacq ues, Montreal
PO ULIN, J. AIME.
.49 King Ouest, Sherbrooke
PRAIR IE, EDGAR, L.R .I.B. A.,.
706 E s t Ste. Catherine, Montreal
R AINE, H ERBERT, A.R.C.A . . ..... New Birks Building, Montrea l
R AY, A. G ., A.R .I.B.A.
.495 L ansdown Ave., W est mount
R AYMOND, E. P .
. .............. 58 Cote du P alais, Que bec
REA , KEN NETH G., F.R.I.B.A., ... 285 Beaver Hall H ill, Montreal
REE VES, C. A.
. . Immeuble Power, Montreal
RICH ARDSON, W . S.
. . 101 Park Avenue, New York
RITCHIE, S. D.
. .. 360 Beaver Hall Sq uare, Mon treal
ROB B, FRED G., B. Arch.
. .127 Stanley, Montrea l
ROB ERT, J. ANTONIO.
. ... 293 Workm an, Montreal
ROBITAI LLE, LUDGER. . ... .. . Ch. 30, Lindsay Building, Quebec
Ro ss, G. A., F.R.I.B .A .
. .1 B elmont St., Montreal
RO SSEAU, ALB.... .. Un iversity of Mi chigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
SARRA-BoURNET, L UCIEN . ............... 95 34eme Ave., Lachine
SAWYER, Jo s. . . .
. . . 407 Guy, Montreal
SA XE, CHA S., R.C.A . . . . . .
. .364 Dorchester W., Montreal
SCOTT, R. ALLAN, B.Arch. .
. P.O. Box 14, Valle yfield, P.Q.
SHENNA N, DAVID . ..
. . . .. . 326 Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal
SHOREY, H. E ., B.Arch.
. .360 Beaver Hall Squ are, Montreal
SIMARD, ROLA ND . . .
. . 180 St. Jacques, Montrea l
SMITH, J. ROXBURGH. .
. .... . .. 85 Osborne, Montreal
SMITH, J. S. . . . . . . . . .
. .. ... . 776 Sherbrooke W ., Montreal
SINGER, PAUL, .. Grand Central Terminal, R . 4843, New York, N .Y.
SPENCE, D . JEROME . .
. ..... 246 Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal
ST. JEA N, E...
. .43 Cote Pl ace d'Armes, Montreal
ST. LO UIS, A.
. .80 St. Gabriel, Montreal
ST. LO UIS , J . c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 80 St. Gabriel, Montreal
STAVE LEY, EDWARD B . .
. .... . 92 St. Peter, Quebec
STEVENS, E . F. .
. ..... 45 Newbury St., Bos ton, Mass.
STEWART, GEORGE M.
. .... . 274 Union Ave., Mo n t real
TARDIF, J. HERVE ............ . 509 Christophe Colomb, Montreal
. .240 Beaver Hall Hill, Montrea l
TETLEY, C. R ., A .R.I.B.A .
THACKER, A. D ., A .R .I.B .A.
. 285 Beaver Hall Hi ll , Montreal
THOMPSON, G. D., B.Arc h . . . .
. . . 65 McGill College, Montreal
TRAQUAIR, RAMSAY, M.A. , F.R.I.B.A . . McGill University, Montreal
TRUDEL, Z . .
. .... . 230a St. Andre, Montreal
. . 24 St. Jean, Quebec
TRUDEL, AD.
TURCOTTE, E. J .... . ... . . . . . .. . 360 Beaver Ha ll Square, Montrea l
TURGEON, J . O .. ........ . .. .. .. . 55 St. Francois Xavier, Montreal
TURNER, PHILIP J., F.R.I.B.A., ... 274 Beaver Hall Hill , Montreal
VALLANCE, HUGH. . . . . .... ... ... .. . ...... 128 Bleury, Montrea l
VANIER, J. E . . .. .. . .... . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . 590 Ave. Union, Mon t real
VAUTRIN, IRENEE .. . . . . ..... . . . . .. . .. . . 30 St. Jacques, Montreal
VENNE, ALPH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .99 St. Jacqu es , Montreal
VENNE, LUDGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 85 Osborne, Montreal
VENNE, EMILE . .. . .. . . . . .... . .. ... . . . . . . . . 402 P lessis, Montreal
VENNE, ADRIE N.... . . . . . ... . .. . ... . . . . ... . 402 P lessis, Montrea l
VIAU, J. D ...
. ... . . .... . 99 St. Jacques, Montreal
VINCENT, ARTHUR.
. .15 St. Laurent, Montreal
WARREN, W ... . ..
. .... 16 East 47th St., New York
WHITE, GEO. W.. . .
. .... 4a McGill College, Montreal
WOOD, A. CAMPBELL, B.Arch.,.
86 Notre Dame West, Montreal
WOOD, GEO. W . . . .
. ... . . 86 Notre Dame West, Montre a l
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Province of Saskatchewan
COUNCIL

President-FRANCI S B. REILLY

1st. Vice-Pres.-F. H . PORTNALL 2nd. Vice.-Pres. - R. G. B UNYARD Sec.-Treas.-FRANK P. MARTIN
Councillors-W. G. VANEGMOND; DAVID WEB STER; PROF. A. R . GREIG

B UNYARD, R. G .. . .
· ... H a mm ond Bldg., Moose Jaw
BLACKWOOD, ROB T ..
..... D e troit, Mich.
BROWN, DAVID R.
· . Southa m Bldg., Montreal
CARMICHAEL, THos.
Grayson Bldg., Moose Jaw
CLEME SHA, F. CHAPMAN.
..... Ocean Beach, Santiago, Cal.
.2734 R e tallack St., Regina
CLOKIE, J OHN A . ..
COXALL, CHARLES.
· Parli ame nt Bldgs., R egina
DELAY, EMILE.
.. W este rn Trust Bldg., Regina
. ... 1210 Kimball Bldg., Chicago, Ill.
D UN NING, N . MAX.
FORTIN, JOS. E ..
.. 121 Christophe Colombe, Montreal
GREIG, PROF. A. R.
. . Universit y of Sask., Saskatoon
GILBERT, EDWARD J .
... D ept. Public Works, R egina
HACKETT, CHA S. M . ..... . .. .
. . Florence, Ala.
HYN ES , J . P ..
. ..... 73 King St. W ., Toronto
JARRET, GEO. J.
. Wey burn
MARTIN, FRANK P.
... Imperial Ban k Bldg. , Saskatoon
MORRI SON, J. M . .
. Bowerm a n Bldg., Saskatoon
M cLEOD, JOHN D.
. D oncaster, England
NOBBS, P. E ..
· .. . 14 Philli ps Square, M ontrea l
O'LEARY, F. J .....
. Soldi er' s Settlement Boa rd, Prince Alh"rt

PUNTIN, J. H.
. . Darke Block, Regina
PORTNALL, F. H .................... Credit Foncier Bldg., Regina
PRATT, R . B .
. ... Electric Railway Chambers, Winnipeg
ROWLEY, A. J.
. .80 1 Manning Ave ., Toronto
REILLY, W. R.
. W es tman Ch ambers, Regina
REILLY, F. F.
. . Wes tman Ch ambers, Regina
RU SS EL, J. H. G.
. ......... McArthur Bldg., Winnipeg
STEPHE NSON, G. J.
... Dominion Dept. Public Works, Regina
SHARON, M . W.
. .... .. ... . . . Provincial Architect, Regina
STORE Y, STAN. E.
. ... . . . . . .... McCallum Hill Bldg., Regina
SWAN, WM. ...... . ...........
. ....... ... .
. ... Punnichy
STEWART, H UGH ...... British I sles Public School Club, Va ncouver
SEMMENS, JOHN N.
Great W est P ermanent Bldg ., Winnipeg
THOMPSON, NORMAN L
... Domin ion Bank Bldg., Moose Jaw
TURNB ULL, F . L .
453 Glenwood Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
VAN EGMOND, W . G.
. . McCa llum Hill Bldg., Regina
VALLA NCE , HUGH.
. . . Southam Bldg ., Montreal
WARB URTON, J os.
. .. W estm an Cham be rs, Regina
WEB STER, DAVID .
. ...... C.P.R. Bldg., Saskatoon
WADE, A. J.
..105 4th Ave . N., Calgary

Province of Prince Edward Island
B AKER, GEORG E .... . ..... . . . . .... ... .

. . . Summerside

CHAPPE LL, C. B ..

... D es Brissy Bl ock, Charlottetown

Province of Nova Scotia
BU SCH, WALT ER J.
B OOTH, J . H . .
D UMA RESQ, S. P.
F AIR N, LE SLIE R .

.

60 Bedford Row, H alifax
.P.O. Box 13 1, North Syd ne y
· .... Royal Ban k Bldg., H ali fax
. Aylesford

GATE S, H ERBERT E...
J OHNSON, J. A . .
l\1cKEA N, MELVILL E.
SPENCER, F REEMAN .

.149 H o lli s St., H alifax
.... H a lifax
. Antigonish
. ... Glace Ba y

Province of New Brunswick
ANDERSON, A. E.
B RODIE, F. NEIL.
FRECHETTE, R ENE A ..

. St. J o hn
· . .42 Princess St., St. J ohn
.. 30 Bonaccord St., M oncton

SINCENNES, ALBERT.
REID, VI' . E. . ...... ..... . . .
WIL CKS, THOS . R ..

. Moncton
. Riverside
Moncton

Newfoundland
B UT LER, W. P . ..

. . . . . Head M cBri de's Hill, St. John 's

GREE NE, W . H

. . P.O. Box 161, St. John's
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CH AT EAU APARTM EN TS

MONTREAL

CANADA'S MOST MODERN APARTMENT BUILDINGS

SEA~JAH~KENJT

tlj\~DWO'OD

FLOlJRING
Of Course!

SMMM 11MfFOOIl'. IDlIIiHD
large s t

P r Oducers

WALLACE

of

:H.ar d w ood

AVE.' TOIlON"rO

W a r e houses a t :
Montr eal , Quebec. Winnipeg , R egina , Edmonton a nd Vanco u ver .

Floori l1 q

•

:' n

PI-lONE

lhe B ri i :' s h

E mpire-

JUNCTION

1460

Facto ries at :
M e :i fo rd. Wes t Lorn e and R e nfre w .

XXVll

XXVlI l
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1Hnnk.s 1Rruirwrll
"HISTOIRE ET CO~DIT I ON JURIDIQUE
J?E LA. PROFESSIO~ D 'ARCI~nTECTE" par
Geo. i\1 llwlelle, i\Yocat a la Cour cI A ppel, Docteur
en D roit, J~icenci e es Lettl-es, Laureat de la
Facu lte cle D roit, Diplbme cle I'Institut P ratique
cle Droit. Ch . Massin, Ecliteur, No . 51, rue des
Eco les, Paris ( France) . 40 francs .

Ordinary single-member strip
Sash grooved for cord.

'The exclusive Hi ggin Insert
Strip completes the job.

Are you recommending
the right weather strips?
The onl y weat her-stri ps made with a self-holding spring-Range Insert are Riggi n All-Metal
Weather Strip s_
No window without this InseTt can be as d rafttight as a Riggi n-equipped wi nd ow. Th e illustra tion shows why .
The sprin g Ranges of th e In sert J ightl y g ri p t he
sides of th e raised rib and close the space around
the sas h at every point. T here is no air leakage
where the sash is cut out for the cord , nor
seepage around the rib when the sash sinks. The
me t al to meta l co ntact in sures a perfect fi t a nd
closure; also an easy-s liding sash under all
conditio ns.
A Riggin In st allati on m eans added comfort a nd
greater fuel saving .
A Higgi n service m an is within ca ll from
your ollice. Your request w ill secure his
persona l co-operation, a nd a crew of
train ed Higgin fitt ers will instal l the job.
Higgin service is deve loped to ful ly protect the interests of yourself, your client,
an d Higgin reputatio n. Consu lt your
telephone directory for address of yo ur
local Hi ggi n Service Ollice.

CJ'fie HIGCIN.Altg. CO.
TORON TO

CANADA

Manufacturers of Higgin All-Metal Strips
and Higgin All-Metal Screens .

C'est avec un vif plaisir que j'ai parcouru l" ouvrap-e
si docu l11 en te de Ceo . :vlinvielle, avocat a la Co~r
cI 'appel cle Borcleaux . J'emprunte ce qu i suit clans
la P reface de L .-1\1 . Co rclonnier, membre de !'Institut et President de la Soc iete Centrale des Archi tectes : "Rien de plu s nature! pl1i sque, petit-fi ls de
1\1. Ernest :\Iilwi elle, ancien Pres iclent cle l' Associa_
tion Provinciale cles A rchitectes clu Sud-Ouest, et
fils cle :VI. Georges _M in vielle, architecte cle Bordeaux.
DC par cunsequent, dan s un milieu Oll la professioL
etait particulierement bi en comprise et tres honor,
_,blement exe rcee, il a Veetl, pour a in si clire, clans Unt
atmosphere specialel11ent propre a lui en donner
par avance, une exacte comprehension et a Ie
penetrer cle l'esprit, de la psychologie clu veritable
architecte. Rien de plus naturel enco re pui sque, par
ses etudes juridiques, it etait adm irahlemcnt prepare
pour connaitre des cond iti ons legales sui vant
lesquelles e!le s' etait exercee et s 'exerce encore."
Cet ouvrage couronne par la Facu lte de D roit de
Borcleaux (:\1edai ll e d 'or), par l'Academie N ationale
cl es Sciences, Bell es-Lettres et A rts cle Bordeaux
(:\fedaille cI 'o r ), par la Societe Centrale des A rchitectes F ran<;ais, par la Societe Academique d'Architecture de Lyon et plusieurs autres societes, Laureat
cle la Suciete Centrale cles A rchitectes OvIeda ille de
j u ri spruclence), a dell1ancIe pres cle di x annees de
tra vail <1 son auteur et constitue, en quelque sorte,
Ie "Code " cles architectes, a la defense desquels M.
M invielle s'est tout specialem en t consacre depuis
lungtemps.
L 'ou vrage est divise en trois parties : I. -Definition,
hi stoire et statut juridique cle la prufession d 'architecte; II. -Confection des plans et clevis, reclaction dL!
cahier des cha rges et du l11arche, contrat cle louage
d'ou vrage; IlL-Direction et sur veillance cles travaux,
verification et reglement des memuires, contrat de
l11anc1at; A ppendice,-Aper <;u cle Droit compare ; et,
se terl1line par une bibliographie trcs complete des
ouv rages u tIlises au cou rs de la preparation de ce
livre.
Je recol11l11ande spccialel11ent ce Ii ne a mes confre res de la provi nce cle Q uebec, Oll notre Droit est
pratiqu ement Ie Droit fran<;a is.
"POUROUOI LES ARCH ITECTES DOIVENT
SE SYN DIOLJER" Con ference £aite au x architectes du S;~clicat clu Sud-O uest cle la F rance,
par M . Ceo. :\'[invielle, Avocat a la COul" cI'Appel
cle Bordeau x, etc., Societe A nonyme de 1'Imp rill1 eri e A.Rey, .0Jo. 4, rue Genti l, Bordeaux
(France) .
P laquette cle clou ze pages au suj et cle la fo rme de
groupement qui con vient Ie mieux aux membrss
cI 'une prof ess ion deterl11in ee, pour ["etucle et. la defense cle leurs intert~ts : Societe, AssociatlOn o.u
Synclicat, 1\1. l\l im'ielle nous montre qu e ces tro: s
expressions ne sont pas synonymes, et que les archltectes clevraient se grouper en Synclicats.
Alcicle Chansse.
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STEEL WINDOWALL

enestra

~P' all industrial structures. commercial buildings

rei"'"

schools and institutions. homes and apartm ents

ad ds that touch of harmoniou s bea ut y so necessary to distinctive
a rchi tecture.
Egli n ton United Church, designed by H orwood & Whi te, Architec ts,
is another example of the effective use of Fenes tra in providing
weather-resisting, non-warping win dows that give max imu m light
with min imum window space, as well as ample ventilation.
We will gladly explain fully their uti li ty, economy and adapt.ability, on

1'equesl.
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O NTARIO GYPSUM Co. LIMITED, Pari s, Ont ario .
In sulex.- Architects' Book.- Size

ARMSTRONG C ORK & I NSULA TIO N C O. LTD., M cGill Bl dg.,
Montrea l.
Insulatio n of D wellings with Armstro ng's Corkboard, 40
p age book 7 Yz x to;%:.
Thi s book desc ribes the fu nctio ns of Arm st rong's Cork boa rd
and s hows t he desirab ilit y of in su la ti ng dwelli ngs of a ll t ypes .
1t a lso contains so me ve ry interesting data on the tra nsmissio n o f H eat th ro ug h Uninsulated and I ns ulated Construct io ns.
The Insul a t io n of R oofs with Armstrong's Corkboard , 3 2
page book 7 \,,? x J O;%:.
Thi s book gives technical da t a a nd speci ficat io ns coveri ng
the a pplicati o n of Corkboard on R oofs of vario us types oj
buildings. I t also shows how fuel cons umption ca n be cut
dow n by th e use of Corkboard as an ins ul ato r.

MaY-June, '26

8>1

x 11.

Thi s book gives a ve ry inte res tin g desc ription of " I nsu lex,"
th e new insul a ting prod uct. It contai ns details draw n to
sca le showin g applicat ion of thi s J nsul a ting mate ri al.

SARNJA B RIDGE Co. LIMITED, SARNIA.
M ass ill o n B ar J oists.

L oa ding T es ts.

Thi s book gives the res ults of tests o f t he Massillon J o ists
made by t he Pi ttsburg T es ting L abo ratory, University of
Ca li fornia, Ohi o Sta te University, D e partment of Public
W o rks, Ph ilade lphia , T oronto University and ot hers.
J n addition to the Graphic Charts t he book contain s illust rations of the way t he tests were made . Size 8>1 x 11.

TOCH BROS. I NC ., 110 Ea st 42n d Stree t, New Y ork.
" R .I. VV. C o lored I ntegral H ardener fo r Concrete Floors"
4 page fo lde r, size 8>1 x ii.

C. A. D UNHAM Co. LTD ., 1523 D avenport R oad, T oron to.
The Y o ung Centrifuga l Vacu um Bo iler Feed Pum p , 12 page
folde r, size 8~ x 10;%:.
Thi s fo lde r gives a detailed descri p tion of t he Y ou ng V acuum
and Boi ler F eed Pump an d demo nstra tes its usefulness for
ex tracting aid and co nde nsa te from vacuum heating systems,
and t here by prom oti ng quicker circul a ti o n and more effi cient
heati ng res ults. It a lso s hows t he simp li city of t he Unit
toget her with the ease by w hich they may be applied to
bot h old and new systems.

This fol der in addition to g iving a description o f thi s prod uct
a lso incl udes a specification coveri ng the application of
R.I.W. Colored Integra l H ardener. The hardener IS
m ade in six different shades and is show n in t he folder.

R.I.'vV.

ELAST I C CAULK I KG

COMPOU

O.

4 page f ol d er, size 8% x 11.
Fo lde r d esc rib es t h e purp oses o f R. I.VV. Caulking C0111po und a nd it s advantages, als o g ives specificat io n covering its appl icatio n.

Made in Canada
Conduit
Electrical Wiring
Made Safe

For All
Electrical
Installa tions
Manufactured by

National Conduit Co., Limited
Toronto

MANITOBA AGENT

T.W. MacKay, 807 Electric Railway Chambers, Winnipeg
BRITISH COL UM BIA AGENT

John A. Conkey, Yorkshire Building, Vancouver

